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Before the month of April ends, ask yourself:
Ha v e

I PERFORMED

My

VOW

U nto T he

LORD?”

The only thing that can be more important is:

A RIGHT ANSWER
LADY D O YLE'S VERSION OF HEAVEN

Sir Conan Doyle, the English Spiritualist,
with his wife, is in this country again, giv
ing out information (? ) regarding spirits
good, bad and indifferent. Evidently the
Englishman’s exchequer is in search of some
gullible Americans. His wife shares his views
and is reported to have said that she has
received late communications from spirits
to the effect that there is no hell at all but
a sort of purgatory lying and being on the
outskirts of heaven, where the saints send
missionaries to bring the evil spirits up to
state of fitness for admission into heaven
proper! She has apparently never read, or
else rejects, the parable of the Rich Man and
Lazarus; and denies the fact, as stated theren, that there is an -impassable gulf fixed be
tween the final state of the righteous and
that of the wicked. She mixes an ancient
Roman Catholic doctrine with a modern

theory of spirits, and proposes to put the
compound on the American market. Spirit
ism is not based on the Bible but is contrary
to it; and hence any one who accepts the
one rejects the other.

R E SPO N SIB ILIT Y FOR T H E CROSS.

There is an anti-Jewish sentiment in
many countries of the world which may be
due in part to a popular resentment against
the Jews for the death o f Jesus. But the
real spirit o f the Cross is not that of r e -.
SP IR IT U A L IT Y .
venge, but is that o f the prayer of Jesus on
the cross
“ Father forgive them for they
One who is “ transformed by the renew
know not what they do.
The soul that has
ing of the mind” may be said to be "spirit
really looked into the face of the uplifted
ual,” since it means a non-conformity to the
Christ and has caught the spirit of the Cross
world. To refrain from all forms of sen
does not hold his slayers responsible for His
suality, however, does not constitute spirit
death except incidentally, but regards him
uality, for one may be sub-normal sensually
self as having had a part in it and, taking
or physically so that evil desire is not pres
ent. Not all good people are spiritual be his share of responsibility for the deed, con
cause of their lower ideals of their relations fesses: “ It was my sins that nailed Him
there.”
to Christ. Some are more spiritual who may
be less circumspect, but whose aspirations
JESUS, T H E M E S S IA H OF T H E JEW S.
are higher and whose inner mind is being
constantly renewed by the Holy Spirit.
One of the most cogent statements we have
heard lately was made to us recently by
Dr. G. C. Savage, o f Nashville, Tenn., re
porting -a conversation which he had with
n devout and intellectual Jew concerning the
'it -.
H
Messiah, the Jewish Redeemer: in which he
asked him whether there is a Jew on earth
today who could establish his lineage from
David, and the Jew answered, “ No.” “ Well,
then,” Dr. Savage replied, “ Since you say
the Messiah must be a descendant from
David, and since no one o f your nation can
prove himself to be such, the Messiah of the
Jews must have come already." In Mat
thew and Luke -the genealogy of Jesus is
given, unmistakably. False Christs have
arisen, but the only claimant who has proved
his claim is Jesus of Nazareth. That which
was of men came to naught: but that which
ri-v-i h m ; - U *
was of God, man could not disprove nor de
... :■ . r y f '•
. W
W
? ....
stroy. Let the Gospel of Jesus be proclaimed
JESUS DOES MUCH WITH A LITTLE WHEN THAT LITTLE IS MUCH TO THE G IVE!
to the Jew as the revelation of the Messiah
Where five Uttle loaves and three small fishes were made to supply bread and meat fo
of
the Jews. They must accept Him or else
5,000 people. In giving his lunch to Jesus the lad not only provided himself an abundant
but also furnished a means of supplios for thousands of others. The best investment we can
look for another forever in vain. Let them
make is that which we .place in His hands. When one surrenders his private interests to Jc
be taught as were the two on the way to
Emmaus, how the Messiah must suffer rather
than to be immune from suffering, and to
",
'
- --- ---------------------------------------die and to be victorious over death!
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E D IT O R IA L
E X IS T E N C E OF D E N O M IN ATIO N S.

It seems inconsistent for one who is a
member of a denomination of Christians to
decry the existence of denominations. Be
fore an advocate can consistently preach
church union, he must renounce all denomi
national allegiance and sever any and all
connections with the churches the existence
of which he deplores. But there is much
o f pure sentimentalism in such a plea.
Spiritual Unity.

But there is much to be desired in the
way of spiritual unity among all God’s peo
ple. Our Lord’s prayer for a one-ness among
his followers evidently referred to a spirit
ual fellowship among them, with Himself as
the center around which they cluster. Now,
spiritual unity can exist where organic
union can not and, perhaps, ought not to
exist. Some people can live together peace
ably provided they are not tied together!
The existence of a bond, or organic relation
ship, is of force where there is enough of
the personal elements in common with the
members to constitute them a community.
Not all people who are of the same mind in
many matters ought to be joined together
by an outward relationship which per force
makes them identical in every particular.
Church union is based on the assumption
that there can be no unity among Christians
except it be organic. It is, therefore, a super
ficial view of the believer’s life in Christ. It
discounts the spiritual element in our atti
tude toward Him: it submerges the idea of
the competency of, the individual soul into a
proposed plan for a mass formation. It re
gards the body o f Christians as the unit of
power rather than the individual soul. It
would therefore tend to destroy all spiritual
ity and build up a conclave which would be
come sufficient in itself and which would pre
sume to generate Its own driving force.

New Testament Churches.

There was no such thing as "The New
Testament Church,” in an organic sense. In
the first century churches co-operated in
missionary or in benevolent enterprises, but
they had no centralized government. They
were each separate and complete organiza
tions. The essential idea in the term
“ church” as used by our Lord.when He said
“ upon this rock I will build my church and
the gates of hades (destruction, or decay)
shall not prevail against it,” was that of
a spiritual rather than a temporal institu
tion. Organizations rise and fa ll; and
churches, as such, are organized and dis
banded. The form o f their existence is one
thing and the essence of their existence is
another.
In order to be Apostolic, or to be a dupli
cate o f the church which Jesus makes, a
body of Christians must be a spiritual body,
first of all. The members must each be
joined to Jesus Christ, begotten Into the
Kingdom o f God, o f the travail of His soul,
born from above, having passed out of death
into life. A church that is not made up of
such people, or one in which their presence
is not known and felt, is not a New Testa
ment church and is not a church o f Jesus
Christ even though its creed may be a per
fect confession of the Christian faith and its
ordinances an exact replica of the originals.
It is not what a church does or says super
ficially but what it is essentially, that deter
mines whether it had its beginning in Christ
or not. ' - ——’--------Organic Union Impracticable.

No man has ever yet propounded a prac
ticable ground for church union, or the
merging of all denominations into one great
body. Many men have proclaimed the ne
cessity; Tor it, and have presented their own
position as the basis of union. Of course!
No man who is sincere and loyal to his Lord
has anything to surrender: and his own
faith seems to.him so broad and comprehen
sive that he sees no reason why all men
should not unite upon itt This is almost in
variably the case with advocates o f organic
church union: and it will continue to be so
as long as men stress the temporal and me
chanical rather than the spiritual character
of the churches.
It has been argued of late that all creeds
should be done away and that all Christians
should come together at the feet of Jesus
Christ: that the denominations should be
scrapped and have one solid front to present
to the world. That sounds eloquent. But
if we look closely enough Into the statement,
we shall see that it is not only impossible but
utterly inconsistent. Men can unite at th£
feet of Jesus and still hold to their creeds
(statements of faith). The various denomi
nations can present a solid front to the
world if each will take and hold the position
.assigned to it by the great Spiritual Com,mander-in-chief, the Founder and Head, Je
sus Christ. The trouble is that men who
preach church union, identify "creeds” with
conditions surrounding “ the feet of Jesus,”
and deny that there is the possibility of
Christ’s supervision o f His people in sepa
rate bodies, and affirm that it is possible
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only where they are bunched iq one great
bundle. Hence their thought is that 6f or
ganic efficiency rather than spiritual power.
Diversities of Appeal.

Since churches, as organizations, are tem
poral and will pass away when they pour
their contents into the “ Church triumph
ant,” “ the assembly of the First born,” their
forms and policies must be such as will en
able them to represent the Gospel to all men
in thiB life, in this present age or time. Much
that may be irregular in its procedure may
be consistent with the will of Christ in its
purpose and results: we can not rightly deny
another the privilege of casting out devil;
merely because “ he followeth not us.” Hon
much good has been done by unknown work
ers who got no commission from constituted
ecclesiastical authorities, and whose call to
service was independent of all organized
forms of Christianity!
The call of God to individuals may not lit
In with a prevalent notion as to what is reg
ular and proper. If we try to bring all men
into one fold, we must ask Jesus to take
back what He said when He assured the dis
ciples, “ Other sheep I have which are not of
this fold.” And what are “ other” ones to
do? They are to respond to the call of op
portunities peculiar to each of them. There
is much that is not “ true to form” among
evangelical churches today but we would not
deny they have a distinct sphere to occupy,
a peculiar message to deliver and a definite
work to do. Which others are not ’’doing,
and which would not be possible with them
were they to surrender their note of appeal
by losing it in a common universal Christian
voice or message.
Denominational Democracies.

A merger of all denominations would
me&n a religious trust: it would be that in
Christianity which in finance would be con
trary to law. It would be a death-blow to
democracy in religion, since its dictum
would be final both in an interpretation of
the Scriptures and in its supervision of the
conduct of the people. When the world shall
be made "safe for democracy” the integrity
of every nation, small and great, rich and
poor, will be recognized, perhaps not as i
member of a world federation but as a free
and independent state.
Roman Catholic intolerance and dearth of
spirituality are due largely to the fact that
for so many centuries the Catholic church
held undisputed sway over the greater na
tions of the world. Woe unto you when all
men speak well of you! When any organiza
tion enjoys universal popularity, it is ex
posed to its greatest temptations: it is in
danger of becoming formal, despotic, intol
erant, and devoid of the very characteristic!
for which it won admiration. The democ
racy of the denominations is the safe-guard
of religious liberty. The right to worship
God according to one’s own conscience is in
alienable, but it is entirely inconsistent with
the idea of a single universal church on
earth.
Announcements are made that the World)
Ninth Sunday School Convention is to b*
held in Glasgow, Scotland, June 18-26, 1
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ing to the cause of Christ if our Tennessee
pastors and churches cotild use them often in
the coming days. Address them, Williamston, S. C.”
*

Mrs. Leaman, who has been helping her
husband, the evangelist, in meetings, at Leb
anon, Tenn., is in a hospital at Nashville,
and at last reports is doing well.
*

*

*

Dr. and Mrs. Inzer, of First Church, Chat
tanooga, Tenn., are this week in meetings
with Dr. Spencer Tunnell, at First Baptist
Church, LaGrange, Ga.
*

*

*

Rev. C. D. Creasman, pastor Third Bap
tist Church, of Nashville, Tenn., will deliver
the Alumni address at the commencement of
his Alma Mater, Mars Hill College, N. C.,
Thursday, May 3.
*

*

*

Mr. F. C. Kellam, of the Kellam Hospital,
Inc., Richmond, Va., is a cancer specialist of
wide renown, and is withal a consistent
member o f the Second Baptist Church, of
Richmond. His institution treats ministers
of the Gospel free of charge.
*

*

•

It will take some time to secure reserva
tions, provide passports and make other ar
rangements for the trip to Stockholm. Dele
gates who plan to go have no time to lose in
making their arrangements. Let us hear
from all who plan to go.
*

*

*

Dr. Geo. L. Hale, evangelist, former pastor
of Belmont Heights Baptist Church of Nash
ville, goes to Fredonia, Kansas, for meetings
commencing April 15, and expects to begin
meetings with pastor L. P. Royer, Centen
nial church, Nashville, April 29. Dr. Hale
has an open date in June.
Pastor T. M. Boyd, Buena Vista, Tenn., an
nounces the Fifth Sunday meeting of the
Southwestern District Association, to be
held -at (place not named), beginning with
a sermon by Brother O. F. Huckaba, Friday
evening, April 27 and closing Sunday morn
ing following. For lack of space, we regret
we cannot give the full program.
*
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President Rufus W. Weaver, of Mercer
University, Macon, Ga., says: “ Our minis
terial students are serving over a hundred
Baptist churches in Georgia as pastors, and
are holding in the summer revival meetings
in this and other states. Within the past two
summers, leaving out all duplicates, these
ministerial students brought into the Bap
tist churches in meetings held by them 7,862
members, of whom 5,753 were by baptism.” '
* * •
<
Pastor F. J. Harrell, of Dyersburg, Tenn.,
requests us to say for him that “ Rev. Paul
Montgomery and wife are fine helpers in a
meeting. Paul is a great song leader and
personal worker, and o f late has developed
into a strong preacher. God has greatly
blessed his efforts in the last few months in
West Virginia. Hundreds have been saved
in the meetings he has held since Christmas.
Mrs, Montgomery is a splendid pianist and
helper in other wayB. I would count it a
great favor to myBelf and a wonderful bless

*

*

Rev. J. H. Hubbard, of Franklin, Tenn.,
has been called to the pastorate of the First
Baptist Church, of Iola, Kansas, and it is
probable but not certain that he will accept.
Iola is said to be a beautiful city of ten or
twelve thousand people and has one o't the
best Baptist churches in all southwestern
Kansas. We commend Brother Hubbard to
the brethren o f the Wiiddle west, if he ac
cepts the call to Iola.
*

*

*

Our church at Petersburg, Tenn., Rev. J.
B. Alexander, pastor, is to be congratulated
upon having gone $50.00 beyond their 75
Million Campaign pledges to date and will
go a hundred or more still further over. The
old building is now being taken off the
ground, arid a new edifice will be erected in
another and far more desirable place, with
work beginning May 1. Another instance
of how giving to the Lord’s causes elsewhere
helps the work at home.
* * *
Brother Will J. Eichorn, Special Sales
Manager, makes the following announce
ment for the Baptist Sunday School Board
of Nashville: “ Between now and the Conven
tion date we hope to have ready the follow
ing books:
God’s Call to 'Arrierica, and Other Ser
mons, George Truett, price not fixed; A Book
of Daily Devotions, Crumpton and others,
about $2.00; Captain Pluck, Isla May Mul
lins, $1.50; The Prayer Life of Jesus, M. E.
Dodd, price not fixed; The Authenticity of
the Holy Scriptures, H. E. Dana, price not
fixed; Heaven and Hell, and Other Sermons,
T.-T. Martin, proce not fixed.”
*

*

*

Brother J. D. Hamilton, who represented
Hawkins and Sullivan counties in the last
legislature, is a Baptist of no mean reputa
tion and is a servant of the Kingdom as well
as of the commonwealth. This was his first
general public service, and as chairman of
the Liquor Traffic committee, he stood firm
for law enforcement. He is treasurer and
deacon of McPheeters Bend Baptist Church,
was for three years a member of the Execu
tive Board of the Tennessee Baptist Conven
tion and for the sixth year moderator of the
Holston Valley Association. For 18 years
he was a member of his county* court and is
now chairman of the Hawkins County School
Board. Let more men like Brother Hamil
ton be drafted for public service.
*

*

*

From ^Jackson, Tenn., Brother T. H.
Campbell, treasurer, writes April 9 : “ West
Jackson Baptist Church offers the Pinson
Baptist Church, which was blown complete
ly away on March llth , $812.00 and sixmonths service o f our pastor and workers.
On the first Sunday the pastor and 68 mem
bers of our church went to Pinson for an
afternoon service, and on the second Sunday
our pastor and 50 members went back and
helped in the re-organization o f the Sunday
School. We believe helping others is a good
way of helping yourself as we plainly see

in our growth, as we had 624 in our school,
Sunday, April 8, leading all Sunday schools
in our city. We expect to raise $624.00 Sum
/day, April 15, 1923, from the school on oug
'Campaign. The Lord has wonderfully bless
ed our. Sunday school and church, for .which
we all feel very grateful.
INFORM ATIO N A B O U T PASSPORTS.
By President E. Y . Mullins, D.D.

I have received numerous requests for in
formation regarding passport requirements
for the trip to the Baptist World Alliance
in July. I have made inquiry at the Fed
eral Court office in Louisville, and have ob
tained the following information.
First, all Americans will have to secure
passports from the State . Department in
Washington in order to enter the British
Isles or any European country. Instructions
for obtaining the same are as follows:
1. Go to the Clerk of the United States
District Court and make application,for a
passport through him, if convenient or pos
sible.
2. If not convenient to a U. S. District
Court, go to the nearest Circuit Court .Clerk,
and make application.
3. It is necessary to take with you a cer
tificate of birth as a citizen of the United
States, or a certificate of naturalization if
you are a naturalized citizen. The certifi
cate of birth must be signed by some one
who knows. ...........- - —
4. It is necessary to take with you two
photographs, unmounted, 3 inches by 3
inches.
5. Take with you to identify you some one
who has known you for two years.
6. If your wife is to accompany you, two
photographs o f her must also be presented,
one signed and one unsigned; so also pic
tures of children under fourteen years of
age.
. A passport costs $10,QQ. Any correepondence with the government at Washington
should be addressed to the Department of
State, Division of Passport Control, Wash
ington, D. C.
Finally, it requires several weeks to obtain
a passport. It is therefore important that
all who expect to make the trip abroad take
steps to obtain passports at once.
_________________________________

t

That Germany will go dry within ten
years, is the belief of Dr. and Mrs. Reinhard
Strecker of Darmstadt, Germany, who are
in the United States studying prohibition
and'its effects. They and three others were
delegates to the recent convention of the
World League Against Alcoholism at Tor*
onto, Ontario.— J. H. Larimore.
One of the most remarkable advances in
school on record is reported in the case of
Rev. B. W. Christopher, Baugh, Tenn., who
beyond thirty years of age when called to
preach without the ability to either read or
write, entered the elementary school at Elkton and with a little special assistance from a
sympathetic teacher, completed the first
eight grades in twelve months. He has re
fused to accept a call to a church until he
is better prepared to preach.

||lp
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R EPLIES T P BRO. K E E S E ’S ‘ DIRECT
NQUESTION.”
"Some More Direct Questions.”
By C M . Huff.

In the current issue o f T he B aptist and
R eflector an esteemed brother, under A c
heading o f “ A Direct Question” asks how
many of his brother pastors who are agitated
over the Theory o f Evolution know that this
theory was held by the late James P. Boyce
and also by his successor, Dr. F. H. Ker
foot, and asks it with an emphasis which
seems to indicate that he thinks the opinion
of these two honored brethren should settle
all controversy.
If a layman may be permitted a word, I
will state for the information o f our brother
and many others who may think as he does,
that Dr. Mullins, in The Baptist Standard
of Marsh 29th, quotes the very pages of
Boyce’s “ Abstract of Systematic Theology”
referred to and says, strictly speaking that
it is not a theory o f evolution at all. He says,
“ Evolution, according to Baldwin’s “ Diction
ary o f Philosoply and Psychology," is the
continued production of life in accordance
with the theory o f descent. It is opposed to
special creation.”
The brother should know that this is the
form o f evolution that is causing the agita
tion of which he complains. He should know,
also, that evolution is only an incident in
the battle now raging. Belief in the inspira
tion of the Scriptures, their accuracy and
integrity, the Deity o f Christ, His bodily res
urrection, the atonment, the very existence
o f Heaven itself and every other important
teaching of Christianity is involved.
Prof. Vedder in his book, “ Fundamentals
o f Christianity,” states that the Theology
o f Paul may still be useful tb African sav
ages, but to no one else. He stated in a re
cent lecture that there may be such a place
as Heaven, but no one can verify the fact
and knows nothing of it.
In a sermon widely circulated, Harry Em
erson Fosdick states the Apostles phrased
the birth of Christ in terms of a biological
miracle which our modern minds cannot ac
cept.
In the March issue of World’s Work W.
H. P. Founce, o f Brown University, says the
Virgin birth is reverently told by two writ
ers o f the New Testament, but is not men
tioned by any o f the others, thereby plainly
implying that what these two writers said
is not true, or at least is o f no importance.
Statements of this kind could be continued
at length. Now a direct question or two—
does our esteemed brother approve such
teachings ip Baptist schools and Baptist pul
pits? Does he think such teachers and preach
ers should be tolerated in Baptist fellowship ?
In conclusion, let me assure our brother
that agitation is not necessarily an evil. Ex
cept for agitation, the Children of Israel
would still be in Egypt, America would still

be a colony of great Britain, and human slav
ery would be flourishing throughout the
world. The waters of the Pool of Siloam
were powerless to heal except when agitated.
Surely with these facts in mind and count
less others whi<jh could be cited, agitation
should not be considered such a terrible mon •
ster.
North Chattanooga, Tenn.
Boyce Not an Evolutionist.
By J. E. Skinner.

I am neither “ agitated” nor “ disturbed
over the Theory of Evolution," but I am
both agitated and disturbed that my good
friend, W. S. Keese, has openly lined him
self up on that side of the question.
In his article in the Baptist and R eflec
tor of April 5, he raises a question which
muBt be answered by somebody, and as I
have hitherto said nothing on the subject,
I must take the liberty of saying that I am
not o f the “ some of us” who are to be ar
rayed against “ Mr. Bryan and some of his
agitators” who are fighting the Theory of
Evolution.
The question he raises is this: “ How many
o f our brethren who are SO agitated and
disturbed over the Evolution Theory know
that this theory was held by the late James
P. Boyce and also by his successor, Dr. F.
H. Kerfoot?” Now, I know nothing al>out
what Dr. Kerfoot held on the subject, for
I am not in possessiohn of Boyce’s "Abstract
of Systematic Theology, Revised by F. H.
Kerfoot,” but I now that Boyce did not hold
this theory, for I have his original work be
fore me.
On page 166, Chapter XVII, on the sub
ject of Creation, after stating three othet
theories of creation, he states his own, which
is the Orthodox theory, as follows: “ That
which accords with the Scripture teaching,
that the universe has been made absolutely
out of nothing, by the active exercise of the
will and power of God.” Going on, he says:
“ It is the duty of Theology to examine each
of Jthese.lheariesr and-to set-forth the Teasons for believing that matter is neither selfexistent and independently eternal, nor an
emanation from God, nor mere material
used by Him, but has been created out of
nothing.”
Comfort for the Theory of Evolution must
be found in the teachings of another, not
Boyce, “ For he, being dead, yet speaketh.”
Martin, Tenn.
Evolution Echoes.
By E. A . Cox.

Two or three times of late there have come
Evolution Echoes from a certain quarter in
East Tennessee. The beloved brother who
is giving voice to these distress-cries seems
to be somewhat disturbed by the nation-wide
fight that is now being waged against the
Theory of Evolution— a fight moBt righteous
and timely as the writer sees it.
The latest is a question to the brethren
as to their knowledge of the positions taken
by Drs. Boyce and Kerfoot in their “ System
atic Theology” on the Evolution Theory. The
inference is left by the questioner that Drs.
Boyce and Kerfoot accept the Evolution The
ory as commonly promulgated by evolution
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ists. When this scribe was studying Syste
matic Theology in the Southern Baptist The
ological Seminary, Boyce revised by Kerfoot
was his text book and Dr. E. Y. Mullins
as his instructor, he failed to get the idea
that he was studying a book similar in the
ory and kind to Charles Darwin’s "Origin
of Species," or the same author’s “ Descent
of Man.”
If my readers will turn to pp. 141 and 142
o f Boyce’s “ Systematic Theology” (The same
passages cited by our East Tennessee broth
er), you will find that the world "evolution’"
is used only in the sense of development, and
is so stated by the authors. Here are the
exact words: “ Evolution, or development,”
“ development, or evolution” ; ‘‘real evolu
tion.” (Italics by author.) Now my brother,
do you think that it is fair to leave the in
ference with the readers of the B aptist and
Reflector that Drs. Boyce and Kerfoot were
believers in, and teachers of the Evolution
Theory without explaining their position on
the question? Dr. E. Y. Mullens, in a recent
article in the Western Recorder says that
the position as stated by Drs. Boyce and
Kerfoot, strictly speaking is not evolution
at all. Such statements as found In Boyce’s
"Systematic Theology” have had to do with
precipitating the fight that is now going on.
The trouble today is with that Theory of evo
lution that disregards God, or relegates Him
to the background. Naturalistic Evolution
leaves God out, Theistic Evolution pushes
Him far away from the children o f men.
The commonly accepted Theory of Evolu ■_
tion is out o f harmony with God’s Word. (1
mean by “ cofnmonly accepted” that which is
found in the average text book on science and
which is taught in the most of our colleges
today.) It has no place for the Fall of Man;.
for the Virgin Birth of our Lord; for mir
acles of any kind; for the Atoning Death of
Christ; or for His Glorious Resurrection and
Ascension; or for His Coming again. Evo
lution does not, and cannot, deter sinners
with the threatened-judgments o f Uodrneither can it encourage saints with the hope of
glory. But all these we find in Boyce’s
•‘Systematic Theology.” The Theory o f Evo
lution has no place for the Doctrine of the
Sovereignty o f God, for His Decrees, His
Election, or for the Doctrines of His Grace,
but, if I mistake not, all these are found in
Boyce’s Theology.” The Apostles of Mod
ern Evolution, Lamarck, Darwin, Haeckel,
Fouille, Guyau, Spencer, and others, had no
place in their thoughts for the God of Reve
lation. Their theory tends to agnosticism,
infidelity, and atheism.
The attempt was made in the article under
consideration, to discredit Mr. Bryan by set
ting his position over against that found in
Boyce’s “ Theology.” This writer sees no
grounds for so doing. These two great Chris
tians, Bryan and Boyce, are, doubtless, in
perfect harmony in their belief-' upon the
points o f creation and development.
The Evolution Theory and the Inspired
Word of God are horses going in opposite
directions. It is very hard to ride them both
at the same time. He who rides either very
far seldom dismounts to ride the other again.
This writer is not glad of the occasion of
the controversy that is now sweeping our
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country; but as it has come, he is glad that
the God of the Bible raised up men who
are standing against the machinations of
“ science,” so called and who are defending
faith in God and the Bible.
TRACTS FOR FREE DISTRIBU TIO N.
By Lloyd T . Wilaon, Corresponding Secretary.

The following tracts are freely offered to

any one desiring them in large are small
amounts. Drop me a card or a letter saying
what you desire and the number you can use
and your request will have prompt attention.
1.
2.
3.
sions.
4.

Som e Interesting
the Eighty-one
Subscribed as
lars or M ore

Three Marvelous Years.
Where the Campaign Money Has Gone.
Comparative Statement on Home Mis
The Campaign and Education.

Waste and Loss in Foreign Missions.
Campaigning in Foreign Fields.
Facing the World Crisis.
The Unfinished Task.
The Latest Catechism.
Interesting Facts and Figures.
I Don’t Believe in Foreign Missions.
Stewardship and Tithing.
(Large
Assortment.)

Facts and Figures Concerning
Churches in Tennessee That
M uch as T en Thousand D ol
to T he 75 Million Campaign.

By LLOYD T. W ILSO N , Corresponding Secretary

ClllIRCII
Subscribed Due 3 ^ Yrs. Anil. Psid Bui. 31 >j Yrs.
Bell Ave.. Knoxville.............$12,000.00 $ 8,400.00
$ 3.047.97 $ 5,352.03
Bellevue. Memphis.............. 52,584.00
36.808.80
17,856.77
18,952.03
Bclmonl lifts.. Nashville___ 20,338.00
14.236.60
11,410.80
2,825.80
Bi|( Rock.............
11,730.00
8,211.00
5,785.30
2,425.70
Broadway. Knoxville
55,000.00
38,500.00
33,905.00
4,595.00
Brownsville....... .........
31,000.00
21.700.00
1531132
6,488.78
Calvary. MempETTr.' - -13.S93.00
9,515.10
2,991.36
6,523.74
Central. Chattanooga
37.397.00
26.177.90
18.173.62
8.004.28
Central. Fountain City . . . . .
18,155.00
12,708.50
10.863.98
1.844.52
Central. Johnson City____ 54.000.00
37,800.00
27,346.71
10,453.29
Central. Memphis.................. 82,000.00
57.400.00
35,724.48
21,675.52
Chamberlain Ave.................. 11.814.00
8,269.80
3,006.12
5,263.68
Clarksville.........................
57.614.00
40.329.80
36,871.38
3,458.42
Cleveland..................... . . . . . 14.953.00
10,467.10
7,161.97
3.302.13
Columbia. First
16,747.00
11,722.90
9,854.13
1,868.77
Covington............ ............... 30.720.00
21,504.00
14,331.90
7.172.10
Deaderick Ave................ . 30,000.00 _* 21.000.00
15.976.64
5,023.36
Dyersburg
‘
22.000.00
15.400.00
13,750.92
1,649.08
Eaglcville...........................
10.000.00
7,000.00
5,291.73
1,708.27
East Chattanooga
13,029.00
9,120.30
3,475.73
5,644.57
Eastland............
20,110.00
14,077.00
10,102.77
3,974.23
Edgefield____________
40,526.00
28368.20
16,634.88
11,733.32
Eliiabethton.......................... 11,470.00
8,029.00
6,78934
1,239.66
Erwin......................
20,646.00
14,452.20
11,418.43
3,033.77
Fayetteville............. .........
14,712.00
10,298.40
8,620.46
1,677.94
First, Chattanooga_______
109309.00
76,44630
53,628.12 22,818.18
First, Knoxville..................... 360.500.00 252350.00 244.772.86
7377.14
First, Memphis .................. 96.039.00
67327.30
47,471.78
19,755.52
First, NashvUle.................... 108,435.00
75,904.50
54.910.19 20.994.31
French Broad....................
83,717.00
58,601.90
76.598.30
0.00
Gallatin .....................
- 10.125.00
7,08730
6,137.10
950.40
Gibaoa ............................
12,098.00
8.468.60
4369.78
4.098.82
Grace. Nashville.................. 13.692.00
9384.40
6,040.91
3,543.49
Greenvale. Salem Assn......... 10.039.00
7.027.30
5.615.13
1,412.17
Highland Park........ ........... 15377.00 10,763.90
8.505.07
2358.83
Hopewell, Robertson Co.
12.390.00
8,673.00
5,410.49
3.26231
Humboldt
.............
47,039.00
32,92730
30,488.85
2,438.45
Immanuel, NashvUle
....... 89,886.00
62,920.20
54,52438
8395.92
Island Home, Knoxville........ 23,500.00
16,450.00
10,435.13
6,014.87
Jackson. First........................ 82.475.00
57,732.50
44,944.28 12,78832
Jackson, Second__________ 15,000.00
105,000.0
7,735.72
2,764.28

Subscribed
T O T A L .......................... ....................... $ 2,741,833.10

CHURCH
Subscribed Due 3}-, Yrs. Amt. Paid Bal. 3! * Yrs.
0.00
Jefferson City. First.............. $20370.00 $ 14,189.00 $ 1430663 $
12339.11
76039
Judson, Nashville........ ........... 19,000.00 13300.00
4350.73
332937
Kingsport_______________
12,400.00 8.680.00
9,498.88
14350.00
4351.12
I.oBelle, M eraphis.............._ 20,500.00
3341.79
9.70530
6163.71
Lebanon, Robertson Co........ 13,865.00
8.42030
2.132.48
638732
Lebanon. Wilson Co. . .
12,029.00
3.111.95
3,981.15
7.093.10
l-enoir City, First___________
10,133.00
6360.05
1039036
433031
Lexington, First.____ ______ 14,70038
17.647.00
1039434
7352.46
Lockeland. NashvUle______ 25310.00
23.911.30
23,62030
291.10
Martin, First............
34,159.00
13359.89
16380.00
3.120.11
MaryvUle. First..................... 23,400.00
7302.70
2.98730
Milan..................................... 14.700.00
10390.00
10,01430
7313.45
2.700.75
Millington.....................
1430600
19.600.00
12.025.62
737438
Morristown, First................. 28,000.00
234138
35.93530
3339332
Murfreesboro.......................
51,336.00
2390.87
4388.93
7.07930
Newbern___ ________ . . . . . . 10,114.00
13393.70
13,65836
0.00
Newport . . . . . . . .
. . . . 18,991.00
28.812.70
23,90614
4,906.56
Orlinda.................................. 41,161.00
86.436.00 10134640
0.00
Paris. First ........................... 123,480.00
8.149.96
3,981.04
Park Ave., NashvUle............ 17,330.00
12.131.00
5,131.99
83 0 6 .1 0
3.074.11
Pleasant 1LU1, Robert ten Co.. 11,723.00
9.975.00
735335
2.121.75
Portland................................. 14350.00
2,998.14
8.463.00
5,46436
Ridgely........j ........................ 12,090.00
23323.17
5333 23
28.456.40
Ripley_________
40,652.00
5.023.79
4.101.41
9,12530
Seventh St., Memphis ......... 13,03600
1539640
11.57731
3,719.19
ShelbyvUle............................. 21,852.00
7.51647
2,849.13
10365.60
Shop Springs______________ 14,805.00
10300.00
737838
2.621.12
South Knoxville . . ____ _ . 15,000.00
8.99139
39.503.10
30311.71
Springfield________________ 56,433.00
10,61130
4.93737
5.673.43
St. Elmo................................. 15,159.00
15.680.00
12361.05
3.118.95
Sweetwater_______
22,400.00
23.681.00
13.142.11
10,538.89
Tabernacle, Chattanooga___ 33,830.00
436433
15.667.40
11,003.17
Temple. Memphis_________ 22,382.00
635334
9.51230
3358.96
Third. NashvUle.................... 13,589.00
17311.90
14.972.05
233935
Trenton__________________ 25,017.00
7364.58
1133030
3,86632
Trenton St., Harriman_____ 16,044.00
8,04630
11300.00
3,15330
Treaevant............................... 16,000.00
10,410.88
25.965.10
1535432
Union Ave., Memphis-------- 37,093.00
15.136.10
10,643.67
4.492.43
Watertown________________ 21,623.00
7,99039
11.769.10
3.77831
WhitevUle.................
16,813.00

Due 3 Y2 Yrs.

Amt. Paid

Bal. 3 % Yrs.

$ 1,919,284.90

$ 1,518,386.24

$ 434,289.25

N O T E — W hile it is true that some of the above churches are well up an their payments and will round out by
the end of the year with four full years paid up or over, yet it will be noted that there is a balance due from the
others in the list of $434,289.25-on a basis of three and one-half years. Now, if these churches will make a strong
effort to meet these balances they can enable us to make a glorious showing for this year, to say nothing of what'
we could do if all the remaining churches in Tennessee would make a similar effort on their balances. W e know
that many of the small churches are going to act nobly during these closing days, but our hope must of necessity
rest largely upon the churches named above.
The figures above were taken from the books on March 1st.
cluded in thef' credits given.

Remittances made during March are not in
(MB: i t
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75 M i l l i o n

c a m p a ig n

and

FOREIGN M ISSIO NS
By Lloyd T Wilson* Cor. Secy.

Among the recent tracts gotten out by the
Foreign Mission Board is one on “ Cam
paigning In Our Foreign FieldB,” by Dr.
$*j B. Ray. This tract ought to be in the
hands o f all our pabtors and leaders and I
am anxious that we give it large circulation
in Tennessee. The tract closes with a num
ber o f very pointed paragraphs which I am
giving herewith:
‘ T h e great growth of our work abroad
has been made possible by the 75 Million
Campaign. We have been able to reinforce
everywhere. During the 75 Million Cam
paign period our Board has received $7,258,204.00, which is three times as much as we
received during the corresponding period
just prior to the inauguration of the cam
paign. Two hundred and twenty-seven new
missionaries have been sent out, which is
five times the number sent out during the
three years just preceding the Campaign. The
building program during the Campaign pe
riod has included about 50 residences for
missionaries, more than 50 church buildings,
4 hospitals and such an augmentation of the
buildings and equipment in the majority of
our schools as to lift these schools into the
front rank o f efficiency. The operations of
our five publishing houses have been tremen
dously increased*. Five new countries in
Europe and one in Asia have been entered.
Indeed our work has been so upbuilt and
extended through the help of the 75 Million
Campaign that it operates now on a schedule
at least three times as large as it operated
upon before the Campaign was inaugurated.
‘T h e great development has brought its
added burdens and responsibilities. The
widened work must be maintained, and its
success opens to us yet larger opportunities.
Southern Baptists are thrust forward by
the growth o f their work abroad into vast
world encircling endeavors that call for
greatly increased gifts of money for main
tenance and missionaries fo r service. We
must not halt before our task. At whatever
cost of sacrifice and consecration we must
press forward into the open doors of the
world.
“ There are two things about the effect of
the 75 Million Campaign upon foreign mis
sions that our people should keep in mind.
“ In the first place, when the Campaign
came on, it sent a thrill of encouragement
into our missionaries that gave unbounded
hope for the future progress of the work
they had been toiling at with varying de
grees o f success. Re-enforcements and ad
ditional equipment have put into most every
field a new power of conquest. Like soldiers
at the front knowing they are well supported,
these missionaries pressed on with conquer
ing power. The 75 Million Campaign has
been quite worth while for the enheartening
it has given to our missionaries at the front.
“ In the second place we should be very
careful lest after putting such heart into
the missionaries we now by our falling down
on our payments may take it out. Our
has been able to appropriate only a
over half the amount designated for

foreign missions in the Campaign. Every
year we have been compelled to deny re
quests amounting to over $1,000,000. Only
about one-half the number of the mission
aries promised have been sent.
“ We should consider what will be the ef
fect of all this upon our representatives
who have given up all and gone to the front
in our stead.
“ Men already overburdened are having to
carry extra loads arising out of the growth
o f the work. Above all things, the heart is
being taken out o f them because of their in
ability to meet even a tithe of the needs that
clamor to them from all sides, t
“ Imagine the position o f the missionary
with a mountain of needs in front of him
and a mountain of uncertainty behind him
about the help he is to receive! Shall we let
the missionaries be overcome by this ava
lanche o f needs? Shall we hesitate here in
the homeland talking retrenchment while the
missionary battles on against odds out
there? Whatever may be the cost to us to
make the re-enforcement, it will not be half
as great as these missionaries at the front
have already paid."
T H E H E A R T OF A M E R IC A IS OPEN TO
SO U TH ER N BA PTISTS.
By Alvin G. Hause, Chairman Convention
Publicity Committee.

When the great hosts of Southern Baptists
assemble in Kansas City, Missouri, May 16,
they will find “ The Heart o f America” wide
open to receive them. Everything possible
that twenty-four committees, working night
and day, could do to make your stay beautiful
and profitable will have been accomplished.
Thirty-three Baptist Churches, with a mem
bership of approximately fourteen thousand,
will entertain you. Publicity that has ap
peared in both o f our great metropolitan
dailies for the past three months has put
your name and fame upon the minds of the
people o f this great metropolis. Convention
Hall, one of the greatest meeting places in
the country, will hold you: in fact, can hold
twenty thousand o f you. The city that is
fifth in hotel accommodations in America
will take care fo you. Hundreds of homes
will be open to you. You cannot afford to
absent yourself from this great Convention.
A trifle more than one hundred years ago
an Indian scout, riding along the bluffs that
overlook the valley where the Kawr- river
joins the Missouri, reined in sharply and
gazed in astonishment at a spot below him.
A thin curl of smoke was rising from a log
cabin erected at the junction of the grCat
riverA He carried swiftly the message to
his tribe. The message carried by that In
dian scout merely told of another w'hite man
whose desire for trade and barter, with its
resultant gain, had caused him to push far
ther west than his fellows and risk the dan
gers o f a new land. Could the scout have
looked down through the century his message
would have contained news of marvelous por
tent to his race. The little log cabin, with its
stocks of beads and ammunition and other
articles of trade, would have been lost in the
smoke o f a thousand factories,, the clatter of
the rocks dislodged by his horse’s hoofs
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would have been drowned by the increasing
hum of wheels in a great industrial center,
and the woods and meadows would have been
covered by the most beautiful residence and
park district in the world. The passing of
a century would see a huge metropolis, stand
ing midway between the East and the West,
the “ Heart of America.”
Kansas City now has more than one half
million population. It is the second largest
city in the bounds of the Southern Baptist
Convention, and the first is St. Louis, an
other Missouri City. Did you know that
Kansas City is first in all America in the
distribution of lumber? That outside of New
York City the Federal Reserve Bank here
is the mo»t profitable? That we are second
in meat shipments? Fifth in bank clearings?
Third in flour production? Union Baggage
Station the busiest,outside of New York?
World’s largest hay market? Second largest
railroad center? For fear you think we ex
aggerate our greatness, I wall stop right here.
Southern Baptists, we invite you! We
wTant you! Our heart is open to you ! It
truthfully is said of Kansas City, “ It blends
the culture of the East, the vision of the
West, the energy of the North, and the hos
pitality of the South.” Can yop beat a com
bination like that? We .think not. We will
be looking for you the Sixteenth day of May
to come at least ten thousand strong. We
can well take care of twice that number. So
come— “The Heart of America is Open to
You.”
SOM E FURTH ER COM M ENTS ON R E 
LIGIOUS “ FR EE D O M ” IN
R U M AN IA .
/
By Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, Baptist Commis
sioner for Europe.

(This further information regarding per
secution of Baptists in Rumania from Dr.
Rushbrooke, Baptist Commissioner for Eu
rope, should be seriously laid on the conscien
ces of liberty-loving Americans of all re
ligious faiths but especially of Baptists in
this country. Dr. Rushbrooke’s statements
are conservatively made, and they can be
accepted as absolutely reliable. Let it be
known to the Rumanian Legation in Wash
ington that in order for Rumania to retain
the sympathy and good will of the American
people, such persecutions as are mentioned
here must cease, and the Baptists of that
country, equally with all other religions com
munions, are to enjoy the privilege of a free
and unhindered worship.— Editor.)
I have been very closely occupied during
these weeks, or should have follow’ed up. my
article regarding" Mr. Nano’s statement. 1
now write, not to cite the mass of evidence
which would easily fill an entire number of
the B aptist and R eflector, but to give a
single instance of your correspondent’s meth
od and the method usually adopted by apolo
gists of the Rumanian Government. I select
the first of the cases with which he deals.
Here in his statement;
“ I. Mr. C. Adorian, in his petition regis
tered under No. 30S35, 1922, Complained
that the.police authorities.of Perifalau. dis
trict of Sibiu, arrested the Baptist leaders,

loan Dab and Ilie Curban. An inquiry has of five days’ imprisonment, for having taken
been ordered."
part in a Baptist meeting.
(8) Children of Baptist parents have
The charge against the Rumanian authori
ties is here seriously understated. The facts been excluded from the public school in the
were that on Sunday, March 14, 1922, two village of Martin, District Cojocna.
policemen entered the Baptist meeting-house
(9) In Neu-Caragaci, Bessaravia, two
during divine service. They interrupted the Baptists have been. several beaten by the
service and arrested the Elders, who were police on their refusal to join the Orthodox
taken to the police office. Here they found Church, and threatened with a repetition
the chief of police who struck them in in of the treatment of they do not desert the
human fashion, the victims being not only Baptist faith.
the preacher loan Dab and the deacon Ilie
(10) In Larjanca, District ismail, De
Curban, but also an Elder Joan Pantea 65 cember 19, 1922, worship has been inter
years of age. This last-named ventured a rupted, books confiscated, leaders of the con
remark in response to the unrestrained curs gregation taken to the police station and
ing and insults of the chief of police, where inhumanly beaten.
upon he was kicked until he collapsed. The
(11) In Izvoahele (January 17 and 18,
meeting-house was closed and the Baptists 1923) District Orheiu, Baptists were arrest
forbidden to hold further services. When ed and severely mishandled by the chief ot
they showed the raging chief of police the police.
Ministerial orders entitling them to full •free
(12) The police of Tarcaita, District Bi
dom, he merely screamed out that these did hor, have forbidden the Baptist preacher
not bind him. Such are the facts set forth to visit the stations belonging to his Church.
in the complaint o f the Baptists, which is
(13) The police o f Bratca, District Bi
qualified into "the police authorities___ ar hor, have closed the Baptist meeting-place
rested the Baptist leaders.” Furthermore and held the key. They allow the Baptists to
these events took place on March 14, 1922,
gather for one hour of the week only, and
and in January, 1923 your correspondent has
take away the key again at the close o f the
no more to say than "an enquiry has been hour.
ordered.”
(14) In Remetea-Ungureasca, District
I could deal in similar fashion with one Bihor, the Baptist meet-house has been closed
example after another in which the Baptist and the religious instruction of Baptists for
complaint iB softened down in your corres bidden.
pondent’s description and its details entirely
It will be observed that several of the above
suppressed. A far more serious fact, how examples occur in the District-of,Bihor. In
ever, is that persecution steadily continued. the TflsfHcT mjTdnfdrmationlsthat almost
ft I give a few instances within the past three all Baptist meeting-places have been closed.
months:
Moreover, just at this time the Rumanian
(1) In the village of Cohurului Matresca, Government has introduced a project de loi
Bessarabia, the police have forbidden the into Parliament which at every point nega
Baptists to meet. Besides this, policemen tives American ideas of religious liberty.
\ visit the various houses where Baptists live, This draft law if adopted will make all Bap
and compel these to make the sign Of the tist propoganda definitely illegal ana place
cross according to the orthodox rite.
the entire life of the denomination at the
(2) In the village of Larjanca, District mercy of the police, whose attitude is suffi
Ismell, four Baptists have been seized, taken ciently indicated by the facts that I have
to the police station, beaten there in brutal cited.
The truth is that in Rumania, whatever
fashion, and then brought in custody to the
presence of a crowd, to make the sign of the admirable terms are used— and your cor
cross according to the Orthodox rite. The respondent cities phrases from the Constitu
wife of one of these four men was also ar- tion that are in themselves admirable— these
rested and badly beaten, so that she was still remain but phrases; there is no real under
standing of religious freedom in the Western
some time afterwards lying ill in bed.
sense.
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CO NTINEN TAL BEGGARS.

ill-disposing man. He devotes himself to
composing begging letters for the sake ofgain. His conditions are in many 'respects
incomparably better than moBt those of
many families. Since he cannot write him
self he compels his wife, who is a Baptist, to
write such letters against her conscience.
All my information demonstrates that it
would be mistaken and utterly ill-advised
to give special help to a man who neither
needs or deserves it.”
I earnestly hope that all who receive such
letters professing to emanate from Baptists
will send them to me. Then enquiries will
be made through the responsible relief com
mittees which exist in connection with each
of the national Baptist Unions; and if there
is real need it will be brought to light and
assistance given.
RECEIPTS OF FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
T O AP R IL 1, 1923.

1923
1922
Alabama .............. $ 47,523.20 $ 53,214.63
Arkansas ............ 29,240.51
3,877.83
Dist. of Columbia. 13,371.10
14,403.20
Florida ................ 17,108.97
17,703.66
Georgia .........
95,206.80
108,468.52
Illin o is........
1,600.00
5,420.00
Kentucky ............ 104,86849
111,874.20
Louisiana . . .
16,906.34
15,937.27
Maryland ............ 24,720.00
23,970.00
Mississippi .......... 49,473.22
53,461.67
Missouri ..............
19,891.32
19,478.03
New Mexico . . ..C l- 3,100.00
3,610.00
North Carolina . . 121,997.80
87,384.45
Oklahoma . -----16,996.93
2,110.49
South Carolina . . . 106,929.00
91,939.38
Tennessee ............ 42,524.60
59,214.75
T e x a s ..........
231.25
'? 482.53
Virginia .............. 148,821.27
159,651.28
.. ——
•1
Total .................$860,510.70 $832,101.89
_
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EFFICIENCY CONFERENCE ON E V A N 
G E LISM A N D E N LIST M E N T A T
M A IN CONVENTION A U D IT O 
R IU M , K A N SA S C ITY, MO.
Thursday Morning, May 17.

8 :00 A. M. Devotional— Home Board Quar
tet.
8:10 A. M. Definition of Denominational
Efficiency. G. S. Dobbins.
8:35 A. M. Efficient Pastor and Church
Evangelism. M. E. Dodd.
9:00 A. M. Announcements.

(3)
Police, led by a petty officer, broke
There is superabundance of genuine dis
in upon a Baptist service in the village of
tress
on the continent of Europe, but, as
Miarlaiu, District Bihor, insulted the wor
was
to
be expected, the sympathy of Chris
Friday Morning, May 18.
shipers and those conducting the service, and
tian
people
in America and Britian is often
drove out the congregation of about one hun
8 :00 A. M. Devotional— Home Board Quar
dred. The doors were then closed and sealed. exploited by unworthy persons. I have
tet.
Protests to the legal authorities have been lately given some examples, here is another 8:10 A. M. Efficient Country Church Enlistwhich has come into my hands this morning.
resultless.
1 ment. E. P. Alldredge.
The following extract is from a letter writ
8 :36 A. M. Efficient Baptist Denomination
(4)
In the District of Suceave, in Buoten by the official representative o f one of
al Evangelism. Geo. W. Truett.
vina, the officials refuse to issue to Baptists
the Continental Baptist Union:—
9:00 A. M. Announcements.
the documents necessary for a legal wedding
“ In the matter of the begging letter from
—an attitude involving much hardship.
Saturday Morning, May 19.
........... ........... I have to inform you: I got
(5)
A resident of Gotatea, District Hunthe local pastor to' visit the place and to ob- 8 :00 A. M. Devotional— Home Board Quar
edioara, has been fined 310 lei, with the al
tet
i tain information a b o u t......................I have
ternative of ten days’ imprisonment, for hold
asked one o f our Baptist families to tell me 8:10 A. M. Double Challenge to Laymen.,
ing a Baptist meeting in his house.
o f him. The replies show t h a t ......................
J. T. Henderson.
(6)
A resident of the village Gurasada is not a member of the Baptist Church, that
8
:36
A. M. Efficient World Evangelism. C.
has been similarly treated for the same "of he has no Christian character, and is known
W.
Daniel.
fense.”
as a work-shy, discontented and altogether
Everybody Welcome.
(7)
Two inhabitants o f the Campuri
have been fined 110 lei, with the alternative
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Education

H a rry C lark, Sac ratary, Naahvllla

T E N N E SSE E COLLEGE.

Many of the brethren are asking to know
what has been done at Murfreesboro to fill
the position left vacant by President Bur
nett’s resignation. It was with concern that
we saw that splendid layman feel under ob
ligation to his family to go into business
-where he could be relieved of the financial
burden which he had faced in the presidency
of an unendowed college and where he could
receive an income commensurate with his
ability. He has left for Bristol where he has
taken up a position with Mr. Andrew Todd

as financial representative in farm loans.
We wish for him the great success which
we know will be his.
'
Our efficient and beloved Dr. E. L. Atwood
is serving as temporary president of the col
lege. Those who know the great work he
did in the pastorate at Dyersburg and who
have come in contact ’with his pleas
ing personality know that the college is in
good hands until the Board of Trustees de
termine on a permanent policyTennessee College always has been an in
stitution of the highest rank; and all who
know the Board of Trustees know that they
will continue to maintain its notable rank.
I urge the brethren throughout the state
to co-operate in filling Tennessee College
with students this fall. There is no place
where your daughter could be safer or under
finer influence.

Thursilay, April 19, 19SJ.

the average high school and we do not won
der that some parents have taken their chil
dren out of town schools and have sent them
to Cosby.
Other teachers are Miss Adelia Lowrie,
who has been there for years, Miss Mary
Blitch, Miss Eva Turner, and Miss Irene
Douglas. Every one of these teachers could
make twice as much salary in the public sys
tem. Are they not worthy of our loyal sup
port?
CO M P A R A T IV E S T A T E M E N T OF HOME
M ISSION A N D C. B. L. RECEIPTS.
April 1, 1922— April 1, 1923.

1922
1923
Alabama .............. $ 26,136.65 $ 28,872.19
Arkansas ............ 15,857.30
12,826.85
Dist. of Columbia.
7,170.82
7,987.67
Florida ................
16,330.97
16,108.64
Georgia ................ 49,837.74
54,902.15
Illin o is.......
5,144.34
3,100.00
Kentucky ............ 58,545.47
48,349.65
Louisiana ............
11,519.47
13,337.40
Maryland ............
16,660.00
12,500.00
Mississippi .......... 35,080.11
30,689.16
Missouri ..............
12,518.04
16,366.10
New M e x ic o ........
3,526.13
2,158.73
North Carolina . .
47,047.15
54,709.88
Oklahoma ............ 13,515.62
19,793.10
South Carolina . . .
29,348,56
15,594.22
Tennessee ............ 36,115.40
17,678.15
T e x a s .......... 16,647.44
14.905.27
Virginia . , . 101,651.58
65,545.34
Miscellaneous . . . .
3,684.37
3,914.80
Total .............. .$506,337.48

"The "above picture shows the remarkable
Sunday school class taught by Mrs. Mason
at the First Baptist church in Knoxville.
This class made up of young business women,
for the most part, is doing far more work for
the denomination than many a class of men.
One of their latest services has .been, to in
stall needed plumbing equipment in the girl’s
dormitory at Cosby Academy. This class
itself paid the entire expense of $350, pro
viding shower and tub baths, toilets and
lavatories. By means of a tank attached
to the kitchen stove, hot water is made avail
able at all times.
We challenge some man’s class to match
their achievement by furnishing money to
paint this attractive school. It has pretty,
neat buildings, but they are suffering from
lack of paint. At my last visit, I was con
cerned very deeply to see this need.
Keep your eye on Professor R. L. Mar
shall, who is completing his fourth year as
principal with the close o f this term. He
is a man of whom the denomination is going
to bear more in future years, because he
would make a remarkable college president.
Thanks to his energy and to the vigor with
which he has pushed his school, about $3,000 improvements have been added since he
beckme principal. (1) Upon the mountain
side, a mile away, he found a large spring.
He led his boys with pick and shovel, and
they donated their work to build a large
reservoir, holding several hundred gallons
on the mountain side, and to lay pipes to the
school ground. Sanitary drinking fountains
and faucets are placed at convenient points
on the ten-acre campus. (2 ) A Delco light

plant was next added which give city lights
to that mountain community. It is much
better for our students to have adequate
light than to put out their eyes with oldfashioned oil lamps. (3) Last year friends
of the school donated $300 to place a piano
in the girls’ dormitory for practice work by
the girlB who are studying music. The other
piano at the school building is used for giv
ing the music lessons. Each night after
supper, the boys and girls gather for a few
moments in the parlor of the girls’ dormitory
around this new piano and sing religious
songs and hold a prayer service and then go
to their study. Do you not wish that our boys
and girls could grow up in such an atmos
phere? (4) This year through the gener
osity of a tither about $300 worth of labora
tory equipment has been given to the school,
thus enabling it to meet the competition of
the county high school and to secure ac
crediting for its work. (5) From 50 volumes
the library has grown to 1,000 books, neat
ly shelved. One woman sent 50 mission books
some years ago to Cosby Academy and the
influence of those books can be traced ever
since then. There are some older people in
that section of the mountains who are op
posed to foreign missions. All the young
people have become converted through these
50 books and the teaching o f the school. We
do wish that some Missionary Society would
make a similar donation to another one of ,
our mission schools.
If all of our brethren knew what splendid
advantages are g i v e n at Cosby, it weuld be
run over with students. A boy or girl will
get a much better education there than at

$439,339.20

You can pay the expenses of religion but
you can’t pay for religion. We can no more
get along with a religious program without
touching the economic world than a bird
can fly in the air without wings.— Walt N.
Johnson.
We have got to launch a program for
Christ that looks bigger to the patriot than
his government looks, or there is nothing
ahead but war; a program that looks bigger
to the business man than his business looks,
or there is nothing ahead but commercialism;
a program that looks bigger to the laboring
man than his labor union looks, else there is
nothing ahead but revolution.— Walt. K.
Johnson.
TUBERCULOSIS SPECIALISTS,
A TTEN TIO N .

A Baptist physician with first class medical edu
cation and considerable Sanatorium experience in
the treatment of tuberculosis can secure a position
with Southern Baptist Sanatorium, El Paso, Texas.
Address H. F. Vermillion, Supt.

THOMAS W . WRENNE AND
COMPANY
Bankers
WRENNE BANK BLDO.

REAL ESTATE
Sales — Loans — Rentals
Ocean atsamsliip A cts.

"C H R IS T OR C H A O S ”— Act* 2:15
By John W . Inzer, Paetor Flrat Baptilt
Church,
Chattanooga,
Tenneseee
“ Jual after Easter, and we have been
with Chrint through the Garden, the
Cross, the Grave, the Resurrection,
now we come to the Ascension."

Chaos, Greek meaning "T o yawn, to
open wide; a chasm." Philosophical
use “ Things In which change is su
preme." Completely confused would
be a further definition. Are not the
Chrlstless forces of this world facing
just this, and some doomed in Chaos
already? Russia, an awful example of
Chaos. Completely confused.
Life
and hope Is a game of Chance. Rus
sia is a religious, social, political. In
dustrial, yawning chasm, swallowing'
up herself and all she can suck in af
ter her. If the bottom falls out In a
Chrlstless Russia, why can not the
bottom fall out of a Chrlstless Europe,
America, world? A chaotic thing Is a
bottomless thing. When there Is no
bottom to stand on It Is doomed.
What will the world stand on when It
ceases to stand on God and the Christ
of God? Nothing.

"The dlBdples were gathered togeth
er and JesuB is about to be lifted up,
he Is going back to Ills father, I
would stand breathless. If I could,
und strive to hear, I would wunt to
get every word of hlB Anal message.
I would want to know bow he suld it
and see the expression on his face
Is There a Religious Revelation?
when he made this last utterance,
It
Is to me inconceivable that God
more so than the dying statement of a
would give no revelation of Himself,
loved one, for Jesus is not dying, he
Is going away alive. Catch our Sav o r all the many that claim to be a
iour's last words, They were Mission Revelation of God none can compare
with the Revelation concerning Christ
ary. Can we put too much emphasis
and
the Christ Himself. What Is good
on this fact? “ Even as you Love me,"
in all other religions that Christ does
be my witness, go. Did he not mean
"Uttermost.” This won! to me pene not incorporate or snrpasR In word and
trates the seus to the farthest Isles deed? Therefore, the power and truth
to save every mau, every situation and
und faintest lands, that Jesus knew
were to bo discovered. The “ utter condition In the world Is in the work
nnd touching and lesson of Christ.
most parts of the earth" puts before
Turn to Christ nnd come oul of the
me the meanest, most iguorunt, most
wilderness Into the promised land.
Htupld. brownest nnd blackest limn und
woman on earth, that they might hnve
Reject Christ and go Into Chaos
the gospel of Glory. "Uttermost," It
I
Invite you to look dt the drift of
pictures u man trained, talented, am
the American home, the drift dt the
bitious, leaving his home and loved
ones, going-on , and on, and on, for “ American schools, the drift of the
Christ. Like the immortal ‘ Living American churches, the drift of
stone when dying heart-broken be American politics, and the drift of
American
lawlessness.
Ruinous
cause he cannot go a little farther
wealth, corrupt business, Industrial
and a little longer to try to reach the
uttermost. I see millions eating plain unrest. Is a constructive program in
sight? The perils of Immigration, Ig
e r food, wearing plainer clothes, to
norance, communism, socialism, skep
give more money to send the word to
ticism, rationalism, silly cultlsm, or
the Uttermost. O friends think, his
iental fatalism, and the great Ameri
final words! Missionary! how much
Missionary? Uttermost.
Have we can Ignorant Indifference. Thirty min
utes serious consideration should put
ever caught a glimpse of how much
this Bo-called Christian nation on its
Jesus must have meant by this? Will
knees before God. No, its not hope
the future find us wrestling to reach
less.
Why preach, why give, why
the Uttermost? High Heaven knew
try; It It were hopeless. But the drift
that day, that since sin bad come into
daily now is closer to hopelessness.
the world and Christ had paid a price
to get men and the world/ out or sin.
We Cry Aloud and In Alarm
that there were Just two final alter
natives, Christ or Chaos.
Our churches, our Sunday schools,
And He Gave Them the Holy 8plrlt. out literary schools, our denomination
al schools, our mission boards, what a
Friends, that Holy Spirit la still In
mighty task now to put the shield of
the world. Orten piteously Iguored
safety around the home base! It Is
and grievously sinned against, but rs
mightily to Christ, or quickly to Chaos.
sure as God, He Is In the world In
You In this very house, no doubt, have
spiring, urging, wooing and leading us
never given to Christ the tenth part of
who believe to carry out the will and
your time, talens, money and conse
command of Jesus to carry the Gospel
crated service, that you may live to
to uttermost with all the combined
wish you had when it would have
moaning of “ uttermost."
availed. Internationally, who Is able
Christ or Chaos
to speak, who can adequately describe,
This sermon grew out of a letter to and what student would dare deny the
an army friend with whom I served In graveness of the world situation. O
this situation may pass! Yea, It will
the World War, a learned Doctor of
Medicine, an Englishman and a stu pass and that In‘ ten years, either un
dent. He wanted me to give him a der the banner of Christ or Into the
sort of a sermon letter out of the full chasm of chaos. Europe: Debt, death,
ness of my heart His faith was un hate, fear, distrust, suspictlon, desper
ation, volcanic. Asia: Much the same
settled from world thinking, world
conditions, modern literature and drift. only more Ignorant and superstitious
I saw soon In my letter how complete and treacherous, its wars, famine, peril
ly my whole argument was leading to nakedness and sword. If America is
Christ or nothing. Christ or Pagan unsettled, uncertain and unrest, then
ism, Christ o r Chaos, Doom. And I Europe and Asia are truly Biblical
Pictures. Without God and without
felt deeply anew In my soul that this
was my thought and conviction In hope in the world. O how they need,
and must have quickly, God in all tlio
deed and In truth.

power, revelations, glory, teaching and
salvation of His son, the Christ.

years he took the Lord's Supper with
twelve native, converted cannibals.
After twenty-three years he said, “ The
piety and culture of England does not
surpass us here.” Does your great op
portunity mean anything? It ia In oar
hands to say, "Christ or Chaos,”
which?

Can We Survive if They Go Down?
Not only their salvation but our own
salvation demands that we pet serious
ly Into this whole world situation with
all the Christ, truth of Christ, and pow
er of Christ that there is In us. Two
great questions arise here. Is God - -TH IN G S T O DO FOR M ISSIONS.
opening wide as never before the doors
of the world for earth's ripest harvest
By Nettle Mullins.
for Christ? Or Is God already shut
ting the doors and the harvest Is'pass
(The following most suggestive
ing, summer ended and some shall
foreign mission epigrams were fur
never be saved?
Every age has
nished by Miss Nettle Mullins. Read
seemed (he most eventful to Its peo them and see If they have not valu
ple, but each age builds on the past able suggestions for you.—J. F. Love,
and has to reckon with all the past Richmond, Va.)
ages. Surely this age is tremendous,
Love Missions.
mighty, meaningful, mysterious be
Preach Missions.
yond words to express. God’s people,
Teach Missions.
what think you? How live you? How
Pray for Missions.
see you? What are you going to do?
Give to Missions.
Study Missions.
The Answer of Southern Baptists
Believe In Missions.
I believe ( can speak their senti
Talk Missions.
ments and interpret their spirit in this
Witness for Missions.
hour. They cling to a living Christ,
W
in for Missions.
and the spirit He sent into the world,
W eep for Missions.
and the ringtng command that He
Intercede for Missions.
gave.
__ _______________ _________
Invest in Missions.
"Go,. I am with you,” "End of the
Tithe for Missions.
Days," "Uttermost, Uttermost." So,
Write Xor Missions.
to the uttermost hour, the uttermost
Hear the Missionary Message.
situation, the uttermost nation, w'e are
Feel the Missionary Power.
committed to our uttermost to do our
See the Fields of Missions
uttermost for God.
And the Work of Missions.
Four years ago when we were slip
Sing the Missionary Message.
ping, nnd the world was slipping, we
Witness.
sensed It and die Holy Spirit revealed .
Enlist.
it. Impressed it and empowered us.
Evangelize.
______ _________
We began to reach out to lind the
Keep SilenL
s*
■Spirit o f "Uttermost.” The 76 Mil
Yield to the Leadership of the
lion Campaign was born. It was far
Holy Spirit in Missions.
and away above the old and ordinary.
It went far toward checking the drift
and turning the tide at home and
B A P T IS T
B IB L E
U N IO N
OF
abroad. If we gloriously finish It there
A M E R IC A
Is hope. I tell you truly, we are se
riously and hopefully grappling with
By J. H. Grime
our mighty task as tremendous as it
Is, if we raise the balance of this 75
1 have just given the Confession of
Million on time. Do you realize that
Faith, put forth by the Baptist Bible
you are a member of a Denomination
Union of America, a careful and crit
with such a vision, conception and
ical reading. If I am a Baptist or
program as this? In converts we are
know what Baptist doctrine is, it Is
doubling, and we * are twice over
Baptist to the core. It Is sound, sane
doubling in baptisms, Sunday Schools, and conservative; One beautiful fea
Unions, Students, number of workers,
ture about it, that pleases me so well,
and In money. The world believes In Is, that it la specific on those
us, "Macedonia" calls to us to please
grand old Bible doctrines that have
come. We have taken on new terri been cherished through the ages, of
tory In Europe embracing 125,000,000 the direct and Instantaneous creation
souls. Our rays of light and hope are of this universe and man, of the in now penetrating the darkness In coun spiratlon of the 66 books of the Bible,
tries where thero are 900,000,000 souls. as the very Word o f God without any
And to succeed with the 75 Million
admixture of error, of the Divine Trin
makes the situation hopeful at least. ity, o f the Fall o f Man, of the Virgin
Will you pledge? Will you pay? Will
Birth of our Lord, of his Vicarious
you help us now? God help us all.
Atonement for sin, of the New Birth,
o f the Literal and Bodily Resurrec
Th e Appeal Is to One and All
tion and Second Coming of our Lord.
These doctrines are put In a way to
Why stress It so to you? If you fall,
forever exclude the least semblance of
and he falls and a hundred fail, and
a thousand and a million, then we this modern infidelity known as evo
lution.
have all failed. O please not one of
Faith, justification, church, the or
you tall this time, It Is Christ or
dinances, etc., are put in clear and un.
Chaos now. Thank God for all the
mlstakable terms. It is a wholesome
help and strength and security from
and much needed, at this time, Bible
American prestige, American force,
Baptist Document.
American press, Amerlvan Schools,
Lebanon, Tenn.
business, wealth, statesmanship, but
without Christ who feels they will
avail?
W E WILL PA Y YOU
That great soul, John G. Patten,
to distribute religious literature in your
Missionary to the New Hebrides: the
community.
Steady work or spare
story of his predecessors was a trail
time. Man or woman. Experience un
of blood of martyrs, head hunters and
necessary.
Aet quickly.
Universal
man eaters, yet he said, “ I dare not
Bible House, 411 Winston Bldg., Phila
shirk, I dare not.” After three long
delphia.

•L

Thursday,

The West Tennessee Sunday School
Convention met at Brownsville Tues
day Night, April 10UT and - continued
through Thursday. More than S00 del
egates attended and the spirit was
tine from the beginning. pAmong the
outstanding 'addresses were the ones
of Or: D. A. Bills on "Soul-Winning in
the Sunday S ch ool;" C. S. Lea veil, on
the "Superintendent” ; Mr. Milton.
“ Fundamentals o f Organized Class
W ork "; Mr. J. C. Jarrell, "The Teach
er” ; Miss Nannie Roebuck, "T h e In
termediate Pupil” ; Dr. Logan, "Teach
ing Fundamentals” ; Dr. L. T. Wilson.
“ The World Challenge to Christian
ity” ; Mr. McCall. “ An Adequate Or
ganization"; Dr. Todd. “ The Teach
e r "; D. L. Sturgis and others spoke
after we left.
The program was
greatly enjoyed by all present.
Let everybody get ready for the
Bast Tennessee Convention, Jefferson
City. April 24th. We hope to have
500 delegates at this meeting. The
Printed Program leaves off the name
of Dr. B. A Bowers who la to speak
on Thursday night. This was caused
by the printer leaving off the last
night’s program. Dr. Bowers will
speak as engaged.
Mr. Thomas Stringfleld, Monterey,
writes:
“ Your letter received this date, and
am going to send some delegates
from here. W ill you please let me
know what will be expected o f them
in the way of reports from this Sun
day School? 1 don’t think 1 told you
how much I enjoyed “The Superin
tendent’s Convention at Chattanooga
and how much help it was to me, I
hope to be present next year. Where
did you decide to meet next year? I
am enclosing a picture of our new
church, which when completed will be
a fine Sunday school department with
18 rooms. Our work here is doing
well, but we are still In the main
auditorium with all the school. Sun
day. March 25, we had 234 present
and on that day Brothers Shinn, Cliff
and m yself went to Rock Springs
Route 2 Monterey, and orgalnzed a
Sunday school with a membership of
26. Herbert Copeland is the name ol
the superintendent.
He Is new In
the work, if you would drop him a
letter of encouragement It would help
him. Try and visit us one Sunday
this summer, and please pray for me
and our work here.”
The William Carey Association held
Its annual convention at Blora last
week with a good program. Further
report from this convention Is expect
ed later.
Western District Convention meets
at Paris, April 14 and 15th. It is
hoped that all the churches in that
association may send representatives.
This being the first meeting no re
ports will be asked for but a regular
organization brought about.
O R G A N IZ A T IO N
Much is being said and written
about organizing churches to death
these days. It seems to us that a
wrong view of this matter is abroad
in the land. There should be no con
flict between organization and Spirit
ual P ow er The -organization makes
possible the utilization o f spiritual
powey. No one.wpuld. for.* moment,
attempt 'to substitute machinery for
real power as given by the Holy Spirit.
Organization simply means to give
everybody a place to work. Organiza
tion differs from machinery in that or
ganisation has the element of life In
It while machinery, may be lifeless.
A church can be loaded down with

America, and his power as a preacher,
and his passion for the Gospel, were
never more manifest than during the
closing months of his life. He visits
to different countries during his presi
dency, Including Russia and India,
were made without any charge upon
machinery when we place people in
the funds of the Alliance. It was a Joy
office when there Is nothing to be
to meet with him. and he made a deep
done. Also when there Is crossing of
lines and confllcUng duUes. Organi Impression upon our poople In Great
Britain, and not only upon ours, but
zation means to find a place for every
member of a church or Sunday school
also upon the members o f other Com
and give that member a chance to
munions. The Council had greatly a n -,
serve.
ticlpated meeting again under his
Organization means to give that
presidency at Stockholm, but God has
person such Instruction as he or she
may need In order to render the best
willed It otherwise and taken him to
service.
his rest and reward.
Organization means to bring the
The Council express their deep sym
various workers together for con fer
ence and prayer over a common pro pathy with''the widow and the mem
gram and lines them a.U up on coo p e r bers of the family, while realizing that
ative work for the unit program and
Dr. MacArthur has left behind him a
atm.
Organization means to be of one (bright and precious memory. They
also desire to express their sympathy
accord and one mind. It means to
with the American Baptist Churches
dwell In unity means to follow the
Organization means to follow the
in the loss of one who had held so
Holy Spirit In all of His leadings and
great a place among them.
do His will together.
if this Is organization I hardly see
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
hoV it will kill a church or drive out
the Holy Spirit.
Pastors' Conference
We have only to look around and
take a census of the churches In the
Maryville First: J. B. Johnson, pas
state to ascertain whether or not
tor. Preached at both services. Began
this Is true. Churches that are not
at midnight a series of 5 sermons on
organized are dead or dying while
Building the Home. 1st Is choosing u
those that are organized properly are
Wife. Large attendance. 603 In SS.
growing and people are being saved
Mine City: D. A. Webb, pastor.
constantly and continually. Not only
"W orship in the Beauty of Holiness,"
are people being saved but they are
and “ The Perils of Danger In Our
busy giving to Missions and winning
Day.” 192 in SS. 20 In BYPU. Re
souls around them.
ceived 6 by letter, 1 by baptism. Full
houses at both hours.
T H E H A R M O N Y C O N V E N T IO N
Athens First: J. Hershel Ponder,
pastor. “ Are You Orowlng?" and
At the Harmony Church of the Cum “ Made In Athens— Weighed In Ath
berland Association was held at their ens." 3 by letter. Good day.
Dresden: T. N. Hale, pastor, 11 a.m.
first B.Y.P.U. District Associations!
"The Hebrew Exiles," 7:30 p.m. "Tho
meeting last Saturday and. Sunday.
Sea Captains Call.” Largest SS of year
Brother Clyde W idlck is pastor and and three splendid BYPU’s. Report ol
thoso who attended W est Tennossee
through his hearty coroperatlon and
SS given at SS hour. Fine day.
the work of Miss Lizzie Mai HageMonterey: J. L. Shinn, pastor.
wood, Vice-President and others an "Broken Bottles,” and “ Joseph a Type
enthusiastic meeting was held. It was o f Christ." 201 th SS. BYPlTs moving
your Secretary’s pleasure to be pres nicely. 23 Diplomas presented to Sen
ior BYPU’s.
ent at the Sunday sessions.
Kingston: W. C. Creasman. pastor.
"Voting Jesus OuL” and "Seeking
T H E B.Y.P.U. C O N V E N T IO N
Wisdom.” 161 In SS. Good congrega
tions and good Interest In nil serv
8 P E C IA L
ices.
A Convention Special running from
one end of Tennessee to the other Is
being planned to carry the delegates
to Memphis. The Young People will
travel from Bristol to Chattanooga
over the Southern and t^en to Nash
ville and Memphis, over the N. C. & St.
L., picking up our folks throughout
the state.
R O B E R T 8 T U A R T M c A R TH U R
(The following resolutions have been
forwarded by Dr. James Shakespere.
London.)
The Council of the Baptist Union of
Great Britain and Ireland desire to
place on record their profound sorrow
at the death o f the Rev. Robert Stuart
MacArthur, president of the Baptist
World Alliance, on the eve of the Bap
tist World Congress, to be held in
July, 1923, in Stockholm. The Council
recall, with thankfulness and admir
ation, the long, faithful and strenuous
ministry o f Dr. MacArthur, sustained
almost to the last moment of life. As
president of the Baptist World Alli
ance, Dr. -MacArthur visited Russia In
the Interests of religious liberty and
to obtain permission for the erection
of a Baptist Theological Seminary In
SL Petersburg. Since his relinquish
ment of the regular pastorate he held
himself free to serve the churches In
every pert of the United States of

N O T E 8 B Y C L IF T O N F. BR IO GE8
Lafayette, Ky.
Rev. T. W. Calloway, o f the Baptist
Tabernacle. Chattanooga, has been
secured for a two weeks' revival at the
new Weavers tore church in Stewart
County. Dr. Sam J. Parrish, Atlanta,

Ga„ will oonduct a two weeks’ meeting
at NevlU’s Creek and Liberty Springs1
and Rov. Claud Brfllgee, of Donaisonvjlle, Ga., will devote ton days each
to meetings at Central Point and
Thorpe. Rov. J. W. Nolson, asBoclattonal moderator, will conduct a meet
ing at Tip Top, beginning July 16.
These places are among the eight
points where CUfton F. Bridges Is
preaching. Some of these are estab
lished churches, othors are mission
points, and threo of them are new
churches, organized since last Septem
ber.
A new church building Is being
erected at Tip Top, but in spite of the
attendant flnannlal strain the church,
with only 13 members, recently made
their (lrst mission offering—amount
ing to $11.76.
On Easter Sunday there was a glo
rious service at NeviU’s Creek. The
church gave for the Campaign that
day $76.25.
Stewart County Baptist Association
holds Its Fifth Sunday meeting at Big
Rock, April 27-29.
BO O K R E V IE W 8
By Harry Clark.

i

“ Being a Preacher," by James I.
Vance.
Pages 171. $1.26 net. Flem
ing H. Rovell Company.
This book is especially suited to
young preachers and those who may
bo thinking o f entering the ministry.
It Is a series o f addresses glvwn at
the Union Theological Seminary set
ting forth the claims o f the Chris
tian Ministry. The author says In
tho foreword. “ These chapters are
meant to be an effort to present the
unsurpassed opportunity to live a life
offered by the ministry, and the worth
to God and man of a preacher of the
Gospel.”
--------Sketches of Tennessee Pioneer Bap
tist Preachers: Rev. J. J. Burnett, Jef
ferson City. $2 a volume or In club
rates six for $10. This Is a valuable
production produced as & labor of
love by the secretary of th« Historical
Society of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention. It contains more than 200
character sketches covering the years
1776 to 1876. When this Issue has
been sold, the author will have printed
the second volumo of tho series bring
ing the history down to the present
year.
---------“The Deeper Meanlnfl®of Steward
ship,” by John M. Versteeg. Pages
218. $1.26 n e t Ablngton Press.
This Is a book with the right title.
It goes to the roots of the question of
Stewardship from the New Testament
standpoint It clears up many ques
tions on giving and shows Steward
ship “ to be one of the sturdy truths
first In tne mind of Christ” W e com 
mend the book unreservedly. Every
preacher and layman interested In
Stewardship ought to read It.

Southern Baptist Convention
Special Train
Over L. & N. and Chicago & Alton Rjri.
Leaving Nashville 12:15 noon. May 15, 1923.
Arriving Kansas City. 6:40 A.M., Wednesday, May 16.

Train Consists o f First-class Coach, Tourist
and Standard Pullman Sleepers
Kates: Round-trip ticket by certificate plan from Nashville, $33.24; clergy
rates, $14.80 each way. Southeastern clergy permits good; ztandard Pullman,
lower, $6.75 each way; tourist Pullman, lower, $3.38 each way; upper berths
20% cheaper. Proportionate rates from other points.
For further information and reservations, apply to R ev. W. J. Stewart ,
P. O. Box 3, Nashville, Tenn.
R. C. W allis
D. P. A., L. & N. R. R.
Nashville, Tenn.

W. D. C arnbll,
D. P. A., C. ft A. R. R.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
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D O E R IV E R R E V IV A L
By D, L. Hyder
The Doe River Baptist church two
miles South ot Ellzabethton, has just
closed a great revival meeting. The
preaching was done by the pastor,
Itev. Clay Wilson, assisted by Rev.
Cl. W. Sebastlon, of North Wllkesboro,
N. C.
On the fourth day of the meeting
Brother Sebastlon had to go home
nil account of the Berlous lllnes of his
wife, but the meeting was continued
with great success by Brother Wilson.
We hud 6r> conversions, which Is reinurkable for that church. Ten years
ago there was no Baptist church In
that community and but three Bap
tist families and surrounded by strong
churches of other denominations, with
a strong prejudice against us In the
minds of the people.
Now we ure
understood and we are surely and
rapidly growing Into a strong church,
and into the good wishes ot all the
people. Sunday wo baptized Into the
church tho heads of five families. We
are facing the future, serenly trust
ing In promises of God and confident
that working in .His name and for
Him, there Is u great future for us In
this community.

R EV IVA L A T W E IR T O N , W. VA.
By Harry 8. Mabil.
Evangelist Paul Montgomery of
South Carolina recently closed a fif
teen duys- revival - meeting with the
First Baptist Church of Ibis place.
Brother Paul Is a hard Mtter when
he deals with sin. .He is a man of
God and a powerful preacher of
righteousness. In dealing with a cold
church and backslidden Christians be
is faithful and true to the Bible. He
gives them the truth they need
■ straight ffom the shoulder and yet
with the tenderness o f a brother.
He was u great inspiration to this
church and gave -them a vision of
their work In the world such as they
never had before. While die was with
us, wanderers were reclaimed, tho
church stimulated and sinners con
verted. His messages were the old
time Gospel of salvation by grace, the
faith once for all delivered to the
Nalnts. He preached with great en
thusiasm and moral earnestness and
always carried Ills audience with him.
He will long be remembered in tills
church for his winning peraonality
and clear, strong messages. W o un
hesitatingly recommend him to any
church desiring the services of an
evangelist. Mrs. Montgomery ably as
sists her husband In the singing.

C O N T E N T A T 90 Y E A R 8
By C. 0. Samuel
I am celebrating my 90th year birth
day by recalling my feelings when I
accepted Christ as my only hope of
happiness after my death.
I realize that thousands and hun
dreds of thousands ot earth's pilgrims
In the journey of life have preceded
me to the place where there Is no
work nor device, nor knowledge nor
wisdom, just their flesh turned to
dust. I believe the feelings embodied
In the following lines, come to those
horn Into the spiritual kingdom, at
‘
'
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their birth, into this kingdom, and
again at their death.
«r ,f’ **• a 2 f«
)j Jk
Thero is a feeling no diamond mine
can buy.
No expert artist cau counterfeit,
One feels rich In greatest obscurity,
The begger Is happy In abject poverty.
Water even turns to wine, all things
look like gold,
This gift comes to few, from heaven
sent.
In Christ alone Is man content.

TH E
F IR 8 T B A P T I8 T C H U R C H ,
H U M B O L D T , F O R M E R L Y RE
OPENED A F TE R E X TE N 
S IV E
R EPAIR S
AND
A D D ITIO N S
By Lloyd T . Wilson, Cor. Secretary.
Mention has already been made In
these columns of the additions and
improvements recently completed on
the splendid plant of tho First Church,
Humbolt, but the writer feelB that he
must add something to what has al
ready been written. ThlH church has
long been regarded us one of the very
beBt In all the land and is always
reudy to lead in any great denomina
tional enterprise And all things consid
ered we doubt If there is a church in
the South that has shown itself more
generous In supporting all the causes
fostered by Southern Baptists. We
can remember when it led all the
Churches in the south In per capita
gifts to Missions and Benovolences.

■ "This writer "became pastor of Hum

notwithstanding the weather, tyhlch
was very disagreeable! The congre
gations were large-and the enthusiasm
was great It was indeed a great joy
to preach on such an occasion. The
fellowship was Inspiring and the visit
will long be remembered.
What a
future that church has before it and
we believe they are ready to meet Its
demands. Blessings on every one of
them!
F IR S T C H U R C H , C H A T T A N O O G A ,
M A K E S W O N D E R F U L PROG
R E S S -R E V . JO H N W . INZER
D.D. P A 8 TO R
By Myrtle Alexander, Secretary
We feel proud of the progress our
Church has made in the last three
years under the leadership of our be
loved pastor.
The church has prog
ressed as never before, and while we
give God all the glory, we do rejoice
and our hearts are made glad. There,
is a spirit o f love and co-operation that
this church has never known before In
all Its history. Everybody seems to
have a heart and mind to tyork and
do what |s expected ot them to do.
, Great crowds fill the auditorium to
overflowing and people are turned
away at almost every service. I have
never seen a pastor And his wife so
generously beloved by all as is Dr.
and Mrs. Inzer. There Is, of course, a
great bond of love created In and by
our Christian relationship, but these
people are bo wonderfully big in heart,
so kind and thoughtful of others, that
they h aveen d eared, themselves to alL
Our membership has grown from
Shout one thousand to eighteen hun
dred in the past three years. We are
now having between eight and nine
hundred in Sunday school, and are ex
pectlng to have a regular attendance
of twelve hundred by Easter.
We are now using our new 930,000
four-story Sunday-school Annex, which
takes care of about 460 In Sunday
school, greatly relieving the congested
conditions. However, at the rate our
Sunday school Is growing, this will be
only temporary relief. We have a
class of young men with over two
hundred In regular attendance that
that Is growing by leaps and bounds,
having grown In the last year from
about seventy-live to over two hundred
and fifty. We also have two other
large men's classes, and vleing with
with them, we have three large girls’
classes.
In addition to the above we have
paid oft an old church debt ot approx
imately 98,000.00. We have bought a
home for our pastor at a cost of 915,000.00, and our rally to the 75 Million
Fund has been a source of satisfaction
to all. Plans are now under way to
add two balconies to the main auditor
ium, thus enlarging the seating capa
city about live hundred. But best ot
all Is the spiritual work of the church.
All organizations are working efficient
ly; consecrated men and women are
doing their best. This Is just a little
of what we are doing us a church.
Surely, the Lord has been with us in
these three years, whereof we are
glad.

boldt Church In January, 1899, com
ing to the pastorate for full time work
from Paducah, Ky., where he had done
some pastoral work In establishing a
mission church while engaged in ac
tive business. He found a church
with 169 members, but all willing to
undertake anything ,he suggested as
needful for the progress of the work.
Their total gifts the year before were
only 91,309.00, but by the year li:01
they were giving more than 95,000.00
annually to all causes. Since then
they have gradually gone forward
along all lines
They have h a! a
number of very strong men as pas
tors, but tho presont pastor, Dr. E. H.
Marrlner, has outstripped them all in
building up the membership of the
church. Today they have noarly 650
members and a more active and en
thusiastic congregation cannot oe
found in any State In the South. Dr.
Marrlner Is a groat student, a fine
pastor and a really great preacher.
He is one of the outstanding leaders
in all our work.
The present building, with the Im
provements and additions, Is - one of
the very best In the State and Broth
er W. D. Hudgins says Is the last word
in Sunday school equipment. It is well
worth going to Humboldt to see If any
one is thinking of putting up a modern
Sunday school plant. The cost of all
additions and Improvements ran to
only about 932,500.00, but we doubt It
the work can be duplicated anywhere
for that money unless you could get
the help of the Humboldt building
commltte, or the good MethodlBt lay
man from Brownsville who superin IN F O R M A TIO N R E G A R D IN G T H E
tended the work.
C O R R E S P O N D E N C E CO U R 8 E
On the opening day, April 11, the
1. This course will be under my per
writer was the honored guest and oc
cupied the pulpit at both morning and sonal direction and Is open to all whoevening hours. What a day it was,
desire to study.

5. It Is designed to meet the urgent
need for trained leadership In our
schools.
3. Our plan o f study Is so arranged
that any Sunday school officer or
teacher who desires to Increase bis or
her efficiency can do so*
4. Our course' o f study is Also
opened to beginners—those who are
not now actively engaged In Sundayschool work.
6. No fees charged, except 26c
which Is sent by those who receive
the diplomas, to. the Baptist Sunday
School Board, Nashville, Tenn., and
this fee Is not required but requested,
to pay for the preparation and mail
ing of the diploma.
6. The first Text Book to be used Is
the New Convention Normal Manual.
Paper covered, 60c, board 91-00. It
can be secured from the office in Tullahoma, Tennessee. Other books In
the course same price.
7. Individuals or classes can regis
ter at any time.

I

8. It is better to study with a group
than alone. It Is therefore suggested
that any Interested person, pastor, su
perintendent, or teacher undertake to
form a class. Arrange for a meeting
of the class when a leader will be
chosen with whom correspondence is
to be carried on for the group. Just
as soon as the class Is organised, text
books should be ordered, and names
of all students with Post Office ad
dresses, should be sent to W. D. Hud
gins, Tullahoma, Tenn., for' registra
tion. AH lessons will be sent to the
leader for distribution to the class
memperiC" T h e class Bhould meet. It
possible, once each week for study,
and all the test papers when finished
should be promptly turned over to the
leader to be forwarded for record.
Individual students will correspond
direct with our office.
9. W e wish to emphasize the fact
that any person, with average Intel
ligence, who Is willing to study, can
do the required work. Remember the
personal experience o f the superin
tendent Is at your command, and he
will undertake to guide you safely
through the course o f study. The time
necessary to complete the course Is
about eight weeks.
10. The award for the work you
do is the Normal Course Diploma and
Seals from the Educational Depart
ment of the Baptist Sunday School
Board, Nashville, Tennessee.
Note (1 ): Diplomas and Seals are
not awarded to persons under 13 years
—otherwise the course is open to all.
Note (2 ): Send all names for reg
istration, and addresB all communi
cations in regard to the work to Mr.
W. D. Hudgins, Tullahoma, Tenn.
After the worst defeat God still
brings a new day. Tomorrow can
never be defeated; It always holds a
divine hope o f better things.—Young
People.
Edison says college men object to
work. College doesn't seem to change
people so much, then.
W A N TED
YOUNG MEN and WOMEN to take
training 'for high-salaried positions.
You can take training at your home
or at this college.
DRAUOHON’S
BUSINESS COLLEGE, ~
Nashville, Tenn.
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W O M A N ’ S M IS S IO N A R Y UNION OFFICERS
GENERAL OFFICERS

DIVISIONAL VICE-PRESIDENTS

Mr. C. D. C m n u . P ru d ent. 906 M o o io . StTMt...............N u h n U .
M n . J. T . Allman, Traunrm. IJJ4 McCnrock SbM t............. i W n i U .
Mr.. H. E. MuUian. Racardias S ncnu rr, PanchUM Stran. -N a ih riU .

Mr.. J. H. Aadaraon, 1105 Cirala Park....................... ...........Knorrtll.
Mr*. A. F. Burnlay........................... ......... ...........................Colam bin
Mr*. M. C. Bailar. 1217 O n t o . Park Avanaa...................
Mia. Julia Allan. Yauna Panola'. Sacratary

Obituaries
Flowers: Sister Bessie Jennlnga
Flowers, daughter of Wilson and Nan
nie Orandstaff Jennings, was born In
Wilson county, TenneBBee, August 14,
1889.

THE

C A M P A IG N

ROUNDUP.

When this is read, only eleven days
will remain o f April, our closing
month. We have gotten the habit, so
many of us, of waiting until the last
hours, and our Mission Boards have
humored us by holding the books open
for the laggards to come in, and we
borrow time from the new year. Why
not movo a little quicker and thus be
able to start anew with a clean bal
ance sheet? Because of this habit
some fail to reach that very Important
third point in our Standard of Excel
lence. Make it possible to reach that
point and get your reports in on time
by each one doing her very best.
With some it may not be possible,
with others perhaps it is just that
old thief of time— procrastination.
A strong pull, u hard pull and a
pull all together, is what we need Just
now.— M. B.
M E E T IN G
OF
SOUTHW ESTERN
D IS T R IC T W O M E N .

Notwithstanding the heavy rains
of the day and-night previous the
W.M.U. of Southwestern District met
on schedule time at Eva. Wednesday
April 4.
The pastor. Brother C. A. Morrison
was present and led the- devotional
service. The W. M. S. president. Mrs.
Browning welcomed the-visitors. Mrs.
Johnson of Huntington responding.
After a good lunch served in one nf
the school rooms where the meeting
was held (the church not being com 
pleted) we came together for the
afternoon. The Sunbeams under the
direction of Mrs. Browning, gave two
numbers. The older girls and boys
demonstration was entitled "Give Us
a Chance." They did welL
A group of the younger girls pre
sented a Home Mission exercise
"W hat the Tin Cans Said." This. too.
was well done. Mrs. Browning's Suubeams show that they have a leader
whose heart is In the work.
She
also read a splendid paper on "W hy
Have Young People and Children En
listed In Kingdom Work?"'
Mrs. J. B. Bllbert of Huntington
made a splendid address, her theme
being "The Opportunity and Obliga
tion of the Individual Woman."
Your Secretary presented our Cam
paign for 75 Million.
An unusual thing in a quarterly
meeting, every W. M. 8. in the asso
ciation was represented, and that too.
iinderJdifficult circumstances. In the
business session reports were heard
from all. A good local attendance In
the afternoon The pastor closed with
a short talk. We count It a day well
spend. The July meeting will be with
the church of the superintendent
"Chalk Level.”
Mrs. Swindell cot only brought the
superintendent, but was generally use
ful and Interested. Mrs. Swindell has
a difficult field but persistence,
prayer and consecration has by the
help of the Master won out. Brother
Huckaba, a pastor, has helped much.
— M. B.
THE

M E E T IN G
OF
U N IO N .

N A 8 H V IL L E

It was a great pleasure to be In the
meeting o f Nashville Associational
Union meeting with the Third Church
on April 6.
A splendid program had been pre
pared, the general line of thought
following our Watchword and W.M.U.
Fundamentals.
Mrs. Casey in the
devotional period used our Watch
word. Mrs. Clarence Clark spoke on
“ Enlistment and
Soul
Winning,”

Mrs. McElrath, on "Individual and
United Prayer” .
Mrs. W. M. Wood in the artornoori'
devotional stressed Bible and Mission
Study. Mrs. C. R. Howard, of Judson
Memorinl church, “ Systematic and
Proportionate Giving," Mrsv W. F.
Powell spoke on "Consecration and
Purity o f Life.”
W e were greatly honored and
blessed by having Miss Pearl John
son one of our Missionary teachers In
Ehanghal College, China, who during
her furlough Is for a time In Peabody
College. Miss Johnson is a North
Carolinian. She brought a message
from one o f our own Tennessee girls
in China, Miss Hazel Andrews, and
the good news that she too is to have
a furlough soon. The special music,
songs by Miss Robbie Ballard anil
Mrs. Taliaferro, were appreciated.
The hospitality of the Third Church
societies was all one could ask for.
A warm heart welcome and IxmiiMful provision for the physical woman.
The pastor, Brotlier Creasmau aud
Dr. W. C. Golden encouraged by their
presence. One Aotlceuble feature was
the numerous earnest prayers for
Kingdom work and the reports showed
ileep purpose to meet our obligations
in the Campaign round-up.— M. B.

Y OUNG P E O P L E ’ S
NOTES
THE

FEET

OF

THE

C H IL D R E N .

Some one has said, "The feet of the
children is the march o f the race."
Nothing should be spared in the train
ing of the children. The right kind
o f mothers in the homes are the
strongholds for the nation. Thfey are
the builders for time and eternity and
the ones whose influence stands as a
perpetual monument; provided they
rear their children In the fear and ad
monition of the Lord.
The only teacher and pastor Abra
ham Lincoln ever knew until he was
nine years old was his mother. After
her death he spent many lonely
months by her grave on the hillside.
Every man who passed was hailed
with the question "Be you a preacher
man"? Little Abe missed his mother
and needed some one to tell him fur
ther about God and heaven.
Our Christian mothers represent tho
highest type of Christianity. They
ore the most self-sacrificing, rhe most
honored and the most loved of all
people, To them we are looking for
the early Christian training of the
little ones.
The home demands our first atten
tion. It. is the most important be
cause in it childhood— the bud of
life— is developing; and childhood
has rightly been called the battle
ground o f the Kingdom.
Next in importance to the home
training, we would place the school.
After the school age is attained more
o f the child's waking hours are spent
In school *than in the home. The
teachers responsibility, when viewed
In the proper light, is second only to
the mothers. How important' it 1*
that those who try to teach be ubie
to confirm tho Christian training of
the home!
Jesus significantly gave his atten
tion to the children. He said “ Suf
fer the little children to come unto
me. and forbid them not, for of such
la the Kingdom of Heaven.” Again
He said "Except ye become as little
children ye cannot see the kingdom
o f God." And He took little children

In His arms and bestowed Ills bless
ings upon them.
Mohammed seemed to know nothing
o f the children In his religion. The
heathen make little or no provision
for the child, but often plan for his
destruction. For this there is a rea
son. Tholr gods are conceived by
human minds and made by human
hands. Our Saviour was born into
the world as other children. It was
left for Christianity to exalt child
hood.
In the atonement God has made pro
vision tor the child until he is old
enough to become accountable for
himself. It should be remembered that
children cannot be trained so they
will not need the new birth. They,
like Nicodemus, must be born ngnlu.
Just when a child shall come to the
years nf accountability will depend
upon the precociousness and training
nr the child.
Because some have sprinkled un
accountable bnbles many Baptists
have swung to the other extreme.
Childreu are sent to the public schools
because their minds are ready to
take in truth, and develop them men
tally. But we seem to think that they
are ignorant ns to things concerning
religion until they have really passed
the formative period of their lives.
We must wnken to the fact that when
ever a child knows right from wrong
it Is old enough to consciously do
wrong. The children are not to bo
drugged—to -profess faith In Christ,
nor do we hinder them. When Jesus
said "Suffer them to come and forbid
them not" It is evident thnl they need
to come.
Some of the world's greatest reli
gious leaders were converted in child
hood’s happy hours. Matthew Henry
at eleven; Dr. Wntts at five; Edwards
at seven. Polycarp, one of the early
Christian fathers, was burned at the
stake at ninety-five. When asked to
recant he Bald “ I cannot, I have server!
Hint eighty-six years and He has never
forsaken me. 1 cannot forsake Him
now.” Polycarp was convicted at
the uge of nine. In saving a child not
only a soul is saved, but a life, its
service and Influence for good and the
Kingdom of Ood.
When Pharaoh's daughter found Mo
ses she said to his mother, “ Take the
young child and nurse It and I will
pay thee wages.” Thus God is say
ing to the W. M. U. women. If we do
our duty in fostering the organiza
tions, which point out the Bafe path
for the feet of the children; their
wages will be the joy and happiness
of seeing more laborers go forth Into
the harvest
A ship returning from a gold field
was sinking. Upon it were many, re
turning miners coming home with
tKelr fortunes. The life boats were
being lowered and the miners left
their fortunes on deck, and made for
the life-boats to save themselves from
a watery grave. But one miner, a
good swimmer, tarried on board plan
ning to save himself and the gold
which he gathered up. A little girl
who had been left behind came to
him and said “ Mr., can you swim ?"
He answered “ I can.” She said “ Will
you save me for I cannot swim?” He
emptied his pockots of the gold, took
her upon his back with her arms
locked around his neck, he plunged
Into the sea and overtook the last out
going life-boat saving the child's lire.
Every way we turn we see children
speaking with longing eyes and yearn
ing hearts, as if to say “ Christians
can you swim? W o are out on life’s
ocean and cannot meet the waves
of the stormy sea. May we put our
hands in yours and thus reach the por
tals?”— Mrs. J. 8. Frltts.

Sho professed faith in Christ July
6. 1902, and united with Milton Bapllti
Church. Sho was married to Brother
Willie Mike Flowers, August 20, 1908,
To this union was born four children,
three boys and one girl, all or whom
with their father and her three bro
thers Hassel, Herbert, and Herman
Jennings, of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
survive her.
Sister Flowers united with Bethle
hem Baptist Church by letter August,
1918, in which she lived a devoted
Christian until death claimed her,
November 28, 1922.
Funeral service was conducted by
her pastor, Rev. R. J. Williams, In
Bethlehem Church, after which her
remains were laid to rest in Ruther
ford cemetery to await the Resur
rection Morn.
Therefore, Be It Resolved. That we
ns u church extend our heurtfelt svni
pathy to the bereaved husband, chil
dren and relatives.
She will be tnlsHed by her family,
neighbors, and friends. Bill our loss
is her gain. Be II rurthcr Resolved,
that a copy nf these Resolutions he
furnished the family, also, to be sent
to tho “ Register" and Baptist and
Reflector for publication.
Mrs. W. H. Coker.
Mrs. J. T. Smith.
Mrs. I J. Sloan.Commutes'.
Freshour: Little lamlao Freshour
died Monday January 1, 1923. She wn*
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A Judton Training Manual

Church Work With Juniors
By Mams Brockway
Qemrol Direrfar o f C h t U m ‘i Work of the ‘Relitiomi Edmotton *Dep*rtment of 71hr AmtrUen
Boptitt PiMicotion Society

The nature o f the junior, the organ
ization and equipment necessary for
effective work, programs and meth
ods o f work, in particular, suggestion*
for the jnnior’a self-expression in band*
work and aervice, are aet forth in these
chapters which have appeal by reason
o f the author’ s facility in simple state*
ment.
$ 1 .0 0 net

Other Judton Training Mannali
Evangelism of Youth. C*t«- 91.00 net
Building a Community. Batten.
•1.00 net
Tha B ook o f B ooks. Crennell. 75c. net
M other*' P roblem s. Clerk.
75c. net
T h a Uaa o f P rojacta In R allgloua Edu
ca tio n . Hartley.
91.00 net
S tory-T a ilin g Lessons. Trelle. 75c. net
P la n n in g C h u rch B u ildin gs. Trail* anJ
Merrill
91.25 net
O ur J u n io r D ap artm ant. McN*u«hion
75c. net
O ur B* Y . P. U. White.
75c. net

O r J tr / r o m our near a t home

I!
IThursday, April 19, 1923.
tha daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Preahour. She was horn February
22. 1904. Age 18 years, 10 inonthB,
10 days.
She accepted Jesus as her Saviour,
and united with Bethel Baptist
Church, and followed hnr Lord In
Baptism In 1915. Allhough she had
been alllcted for several years, she
was ever ready to do good, and It was
her great desire to know more about
Jesus, and God's will concerning her
life. Sho was a great Bible reader
and oxerclsod great faith In God.—
.1. I). Quinton- - ....................

"W e had a little trasure once, she
was our Joy and pride,
We loved her ah, perhaps too well,
for soon she slept and died.
All Is dark within our dwelling, lone
ly are our hearts today,
For the one we loved so dearly, has
forever passed away” . By a friend.
BOOK R E V IE W 8 .
“The - Evangelistic Cyclopedia,” by
G. B. F. Hnllock, D.D., Editor, "Tho
Expositor." George H. Doran •Co.
352 pages.
This Is truly an.. "Evangelistic
Cyclopedia.” The author has con
veniently arranged and In useable
form live hundred revival texts and
themes, four hundred and fifty tell
ing lllust rut Ions, two hundred evan
gelists outlines and sketches, with
chapters on the need of evangelism,
vocational evangelism, etc. The last
chapter is given to ten great rovlval
sermons by masters of evangelism.
Many busy pastors will Had great
belli anil Inspiration in tills book.
“ Endued -to W in," by L. It. Scar
borough, l>.D., I’roiessor of Evange
lism In the Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. Pages 267.
Sunday Sclusil
Board. Nashville,
Tonn.
Tho author has given us hero the
lines! series of lectures on scriptural
evangelism that tho rovfowcr has yet
aeon. The book was propared for
class work, but Is equally suitable
for pastors and personal soul-winners.
Dr. Scarborough has done tho cause
of Christ a great service In giving
this hook to the public. If read and
studied It will greatly lucrease the
tiros of evangelism and safeguard
scriptunrl methods. “ God's Spirit at
Work Winning Men" Is worth tho
price of tho book. A boon to the
pastor.

"Critical Hours In the Preacher’s
Life,” by Ernest Clyde Warelng,
D.D. 174 pages. Price $1.26. Doran
Company.
This Is one of the several recent,
interesting and helpful books to min
isters. It Is really the story of the
struggles of a young minister, his
critical hours and backsliding, and
final escape from the depths; a story
which too often comes true.
The
author believes “ tho ministry Is pass
ing through an unprecedented crisis.”
today. He has In this book a most
wholesome warning.
“ Dust and Ashes of Empires.” by
W. A. Shelton, M.A., D.D.
Pages
272.
Price $1.50. net.
Publishing
House M. E. Church South, Nashville,
Tenn.
This volume Is a most Interesting
and Informing presentation of the
travel-record of Dr. Shelton and his
company of archeologist in the Orient
during 1920. It Is a scientific survey
pf many undent monumental ruins
at the Near East. The author .be
gins with the land of the Pharaohs;
passes along the trail o f Moses Into
the homeland of Abraham, giving us
a present day view of ancient Baby
lon, and directs the reader to the
city of the Caliphs. His Journey con
tinues up the Tigris, across the Syrian
Desert and the LebanonB, by the way
of Damascus, a paradise In the desort,
to the Holy City. It Is a book for
Bible students, teachers, and all In
terested in peoples of other lands.
“ The Problem of tho Working
Boy,” by William McCormick. Price

“ Within the Gateways of the Far
East,” by Charles R. Erdnmn, Pro
fessor In Princeton Theological Semi
nary. Pages 128. $1.25 net. Revell
Company.
Dr. Erdman gives us In brief, but
very Interesting manner, In thls^llttle
volume, a sketch of his travels during
tho summer of 1922 In the Far East.
These discussions on China, Korea
and Japan will provo helprul to those
interested in missions. It is a good
book for tho missionary library.
“At the Master's Feet," by Sadliu
Similar Singh. Pages 90. 75 Cents.
Revell Company.
Tills Ik the latest volume by this
remarkable Hindu preacher, some
times called "Tho Saint Paul of
India."
Tho author discusses God's Pres
ence, Sin and Salvation, Prayer, Ser
vice, the Cross and the Mystery of
Suffering, und Heaven and Hell in
dialogue form. It is a clear presenta
tion of these great truths in a most
remarkable Illustrative manner. It
Is a Joy to read thlB book.

A Wwdcrfol
Oppwtnity
far
i l

“ The Perfect Gospel,” J. B. Moody.
213 Pages. The Baptist Book Con
cern, Louisville, Ky.
This book Is a remarkable presenta
tion of tho Gospel from many angles.
Baptists, especially, will be interested
In It because of the well known
scholarship and clear thinking o f the
author. Ho makes clear the errore
o f many faiths In the light of the
Won) of God, and fully establishes
the,, plain, simple teachings of the
scriptures. It is well worth reading
and should have a place in every
Baptist fumlly library.
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$1.25. Pages 192. Fleming H. Revell
Company.
Mr McCormick's book Is well worth
the close study of every one interested
in dealing with boys. He seeks to
show how to aid boys In becoming
worthy men and speaks with author
ity. He was the director of the "Oli
vet Clubs" at Reading, Pa. His book
Is free from much of the namby-pam
by element, often entering into boys
clubs, and found In many books on
this subject. A fine book for Junior
and Intermediate teachers.

i j

Bragg: It hus pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove from our midst,
on February 27, 1923, Mary Lillian
llragg. at the young and tender
age of 1 years and 25 days. Mary
Lillian was born February 2, 1919,
departed this life February 27. 1923.
she being tho only daughter and child
of Mr. and Mrs. Keelc Bragg, of
Woodbury, Tennoeseo.
She
was
Htrlekon aud lingered only a few
hours., and died at the home of her
grandmother. Mrs. Joshua Hudson, of
Lebanon, Tonn.
This came to both the family aud
Irlenils as a mighty shock; when the
news was Unshed over the phone that
Mary Lillian was dead, we wore ull
overshadowed with sorrow and gloom.
Wo could not at llrst understand why
Cod had pluckod from us the dear
child that was a loving companion
to the ontlro community. She would
always greet u b with outstretched
arms to emhraco with a loving kiss.
We miss her so much at Sunday
school ns she was so faithful as a
regular attendant, and how sho was
appreciated by the Primary class ns
a leader. She was always happy on
Sunday morning when the hour came
tor Sunday school, for It brought to
her a tiding or Joy. I must say for
tho ontlre Sunday school and espe
cially for her class and teacher it
In with much sorrow that we give her
up. as we wilSs her so much Tram the
clear old Baptist Sunday school of
Woodbury, and to the dear parents
I must say, and compliment them to
the end, that they had led her in the
nurture and admonition of the Lord,
and may they In days to come look
hack with great pride and think how
they led and nurtured her, and may
they as the years come and go be
brought to fully realise that they led
her In the way that was beet for the
glory of God. and may they while so
journing through tills life be made
happy each time they think of tlielr
dear child who has gone home to God,
there to await their coming, and In
days to come perhaps passing many
milestones In life may their minds
"Wander back to the sunny long ago
how they taught her to pray, and she
whispered soft and low.”
And may they again realize how
she in her childish way fully acepted,
and fully appreciated the meaning of
every prayer taught hor by her
parents, and with this In mind we
know God knew best In calling her
home, and may they be reconciled
and pray that Ills will, and not ours
be done, and may the Grace of our
Heavenly Father sustain them in the
hours of bereavement, for we are
taught “ That after the night joy cometh In the morning.”
"God never would send the dark
ness. If he thought we could bear the
light, but we would not stick to his
guiding hand If the way was always
bright".
And may we at all times bow In
humble submission to the will of God
for he Is Just and righteous.
He
said "suffer the little children to come
unto me and forbid them not, for
of such is the kingdom of Heaven.”
And this Is what he has done, He has
called home to be with him the dear
child.
And lastly I will say to the parents,
grandparents, and entire family, as I
said while I stood by the little wblto
casket that beheld the faded Illy, the
child can not return to you, for she
bus gone the journey that no traveler
returns, but as David said they can
go to her, and may you be nubmlslve
to him that doeth all things well.
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M E E T IN G O F W .M .U. A N D W O M EN
O F N E W SA LEM A S S O C IA TIO N ,
H IC K M A N , A P R IL 24
j
------- ---'I
Program
"Supreme Weakness and Supremo
Strength of the W.M.U."
The Value of the W.M.U. to New
Salem Association.
Address by State Worker. .
The Best Way to Train, Develop and
Utilize Our Young People.
Getting Our Money'd Worth.
-*-•
Christ's Message io Mary—"Go Jell."
General Discussion—“ It Christ was
President of My Missionary So
ciety.”
Men and pastors invited.
MRS. P. W. CARNEY, SupL,
New Salem Association.

Paul Montgomery
EVANGEL 1ST
SINGING

an o

I "REACHING n ir GOSPEL

A Genuine Revival and more than joo
Conversions and Additions are some
results of last six meetings held since
Christmas in Ohio and W. Va. Con
ducted by Mr. Montgomery.
T

Traveling Expenses, Enter
tainment and Envelope offering.

erm s—

If interested write

Paul Montgomery
W l lA I A M S T O N ,

S. C .

OR

N lC H O L A S V I L L E ,

K v.

YOU C AN B B C O lfB A P R O F U S IO N A L NURBS AND BARN ALL OF
YO U R LI V IN O B X P B N 8R 8 W H ILE IN T R A IN IN O .
T h« Prat—f t

H—pitalofN M fcvlIle desires a limited number o f feadsnt

invited from ambitious girls and women o f good character.
tioo and details will be forwarded upon request.

Fall

Inffi—

W R IT E F O R C A T A L O G U E

PROTESTANT HOSPITAL
Noshville, Tennessee.

SALE---- SALE
ARM Y SHOES
W e have just bought a tremendous stock of Army
Munson Last Shoes to be sold to the public direct.
Price $2.75. These shoes are 1 0 0 % solid leather with
heavy double soles sewed and nailed. The uppers are
of heavy tan chrome leather with bellows .tongue,
thereby making them waterproof. These shoes are
selling very fast and we advise you to order at once to
insure your order being filled.
The sizes are 6 to 11, all widths; Pay Postman on
receipt of goods or send money order. Money refunded
if shoes are not satisfactory.

The U. S. Stores Co.
1441 Broadway, New York City
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Rather Thun God” ; No. In SS, 109:
Good Interest In the BYPU’s; fine con
gregations.
Avondale Church: T. G. Davis, pas
tor; “ Giving God Your Boat” and
“ Christ Knocking at the Door” ; In 8S,
413; 7 additions.
Rldgedale Church: W. E. Davis, pas
tor; “ God,
Shining
Through
the
Church" and “ Christ at the Door"; In
SS, 181.
First Church; John W. Inzer, pas
tor; Morning service In charge of
Southern Baptist Student Conferetaco;
"Christian Relationship." Preaching
In evening by Dr. O. E. Sellers.
New
Orleans
lnstltuto; - In
SS,
1,208; Dr. Inzer In Revival Campaign.
First Baptist Church, LaGrange, Ga.

North Edgefield: A. W. Duncan,
pastor. Brother Jesse T. Williams
spoke at both hours, bringing two very
Nashville F i r s t ............................... 1,402
Knickerbocker Class ................... 855 helpful messages. In SS, 272; in
BYPU’s, 71; 2 Diplomas and 3 Seals
Chattanooga, First
..............1,208
presented to BYPU workers at even
Knoxville, Bell Ave ..................... 986
ing service. Rev. Wm. D. Nowlin, D.D.,
Knoxville, First ............................V 946
and Jesse T. Williams will be .with
Memphis. First
.................... ..... 813
us two weeks for special evangellstlc
Memphis, Central .......... .............. 754
Knoxville, Fifth Ave......................... 736 servicee.
Grace: J. A. Carmack, pastor. "The
Knoxville, De&drick Ave................. 684
Mastery of Discouragement” and
Johnson City, Central .................. 668
Memphis, Bellvuo ............................ 637 "W hen tho Lights Go Out On the
M E M P H IS
Jackson, W est ................................ 612' Road to Hell.” In SS, 262. Good day.
Bakers Grove: Ell Wright, pastor.
Memphis, Temple . . . . ' .................... 610
“ 75 Million Campaign” and “ Under
Boulovard: Brother Don Q. Smith
Maryville, First .........................., . 603
preached three times yesterday. Grand
Knoxville, Lonsdale ....................
480the Shadowo of the Almighty" (Psa.
day. House would net hold the people.
Chattanooga, Tabernacle .............. 475 91: 1. In SS. 25: In BYPU, 60.
We have had a great meeting. Visable
Chattanooga, Highland P a r k ----- 460
C H A TTA N O O G A
results. 44 for baptism, 17 by ldter,
Memphis, La Belle Place ........ .’ 452
1 by statement. 287 In SS. 3 BYPU's.
Ellzabethon ...........................
429
Lebanon
(Cleveland)
Church.
A.
T.
Brother Smith did us great servlco.
Nashville, Immanuel .................... 425
Hayes,
pastor;
“
Here
Am
I:
Send
He Is a groat preacher.
Chattanooga, Central ............ ....... 422
Me"
and
“
Prayer
In
OethHomane"
In
Bartlett: O. A. Utley, pastor. "Jos
Knoxville, South .............................. 416
SS,
86;
So.
Baptist
SS,
Lltt.
installed
eph's Word Sent to His Fathor of His
Lenoir City, First ............................ 416
in
SS.
Glory."
and "Paul's Conversion." 93 In
Chattanooga A v o n d a le .................... 412
Chickamauga Church: Geo. W. Mc
SS, and good BYPU’s.
Harrlman, Trenton St..................... 406
Eudora: H. T. Whaley, pastor.
Knoxville, Euclid A ve....................... 403 Clure. pastor; “ Christian Heroism”
Preached both hours. 36 in SS. Good
Knoxville, Oakwood ........................ 368 and "Personality and Service"; In SS,
179: by Letter 1.
congregations.
Jefferson City, First .................... 364
Highland Park Church: J. B. Phil
Central Avenue: Pastor W. L. Smith
Chattanooga, E a s t .......................... 362
lips, pastor; “ The
Local Baptist
spoke both hours. Fine crowds. 85 In
R o s s v llle ............................................ 361
SB.________
•-« ■'_______ ____
Chattanooga, St. Elmo ................
351 Church” and “ The Sin o f W hite Lies"
Central: Pastor Cox preached. Re
Nashville, Edgefield ...................... 3M" In SS, 460; 4 additions.
St. Elmo Church: U. S. Thomas, pas ceived 3 for baptism, 4 by letter. 754
Fountain City, C e n tr a l.................... 335
tor; “ Stewardship of Life" and "The
in SS.
Nashville, Third ........ .................. 333
Efficient Layman” ; In SS. 357; bap
Speedway Terrace: Revival conduct
tized
1;
Pastor
closed
second
year—
ed
by W. H. Morgan o f Lcland, Miss.,
N A S H V IL L E
more than doubled the membership—
closed. 71 for baptism, 14 by letter.
168 in SS.
Hus been two delightful years.
First: W. F. Powell, pastor. “ A
The East Lake Church has just clos
Temple: J. Carl McCoy, pastor.
Yellow Peril,” and “ The Man You
ed a two week's revival at a Garage
Meeting closed with 93 additions.
Ought to Be.” 1402 in SS.
one-half mile from the church with
Preaching by F." D. King o f Sanford.
Immanuel: L. T. Wilson morning
113 professions. Cottage prayer meet Fla., singing led by E. L. Wolslagel.
and Rev. Leslie Lee Sanders night.
38 baptized. Great revival, one of
ings every night this week.
425 In SS. Dr. Knight out o f city.
greatest In churche's history. 610 In
Luck
Creek
Mission
Church:
Third: C. D. Creasman, pastor,
Preaching In the afternoon by Evange -8 8 ;------ —:------------------------ r— *— ’— -----“ Heaven's Great Reward.” and Rev.
Seventh Street: C. C. Davis preach
list Dick Huston, of Knoxville; Theme,
J. E. Davis spoke at night. 333 in SS.
ed twice daily. 37 additions, 15 by
“ As Eagle Stirreth Her Nest",; In the
29 in BYPU, 12 in Intermediate BYPU,
baptism.
Meeting continues. 244 in
evening
by
Dick
Huston
on
“
When
22 In Junior BYPU.
SS. Good meeting of young people.
the Chickens come Home to R oost";
Edgefield: W. M. W ood, pastor. “ The
McLemore Avenue: Meeting closed.
Challenge of the Hour," and “Our 10 saved; Revival started Thursday;
274 in SS. Received 19 by letter, 19 for
Praying God to start Baptist church;
Task Ahead.” 1 by letter, 356 In SS;
baptism.
75 present; 72 lost. Pray for, us.
BYPU, 45 in Intermediate and 12 in
Greenland Heights: Pastor Cbas.
East Lake Church: -W. R. Hamlc,
Junior BYPU. Good day.
Lovejoy spoke at both hours. Good
pastor. In morning by. Charlie Lane;
Goodlettsville: H. F. Burns, pastor.
cngregatlons. Good BYPU's. 40 In SS.
“ Let the Fearful Depart,” and "John's -in evening by Jack Norris: In SS, 268;
Brunswick: Pastor J. c . Schultz
Earnest Demand That the People Re baptized 13; by letter 9; 22 joined for
preached both hours. Good congrega
baptism.
p e n t” 1 by letter. Good SS.
tion.
Overflow house at evening. 34
East Dale Church. J. A. Hudlow,
Mission: S. E. Loxley, pastor. “ Profit
in SS. Visited Midway in afternoon.
o r Loser—W hich?" 135 In SS. 18 con pastor; “ Praising the Lord” ; and
Calvary: Pastor conducted service
"Romans 1: 16"; In SS, 73; BYPU
versions Blnce last report
both hours- with good audience: One
fine.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughn,, pastor.
baptized since last report. 203 In SS.
Chamberlain Ave., Church: G. T.
“ Make This Valley Full o f Ditches.”
Good BYPU's.
King, pastor; “ The Bank of Heaven"
115 In SS, 1 baptized. W e have moved
Rowan: A. H. Smith, pastor. Re
and "Eternal Life, How to Obtain IL”
our meeting into a tent on 33rd and
ceived 3 by letter, 1 baptized. 164 in
Park Ave. Brother House Is preach In SS, 152; received by letter 1.
SS.
East Chattanooga Church: J. N. Bull
ing with great power. Brother Broadus
Bellevue: W. M. Bostick, pastor.
pastor; “ A Prophet's Call” and “ The
leading the singing.
Revival
closed with 39 additions. 637
Servant Lord ” In SS, 362; 1 for bap
Park Avenue: A. M. Nicholson, pas
In
SS. Good unions.
tism; Meeting begins with J. B. Taltor. “ Christian Responsibility." and
Hollywood: Pastor J. P. Neel preach
lant preaching.
"The Old and the New." 240 In BYPU.
Bap Tabernacle Church: T. W. Cal ed. Large crowds. 104 in SS, 2 good
15 in No. 1, 16 in No. 2 Intermediate,
BYPU's.
laway, pastor; preaching in morning
and 31 In Junior BYPU.
Highland Heights:
Rev. L. C.
by B. Davidson, "Christ’s Prayer Life”
Grandview: Don Q. Smith, pastor.
W olfe Is with us In revival, began
Brother Elvln Burnett supplied In the and Revival"; No. In SS. 475; There
Sunday, 11 additions. 215 In SF.
is a good BYPU; I am here for two
absence of the pastor who was with
Prescott Memorial: Rev. John T.
week's Bible teaching.
Dr. J. H. Weight In a meeting with
Oakley preached at both hours to large
Daisy Church: J. A. Maples, pastor;
the Boulevard Church, Memphis.
Meeting
“ Burden Bearing” and "The Sinner congregations. 277 In SS.
Central: Felix W. Muse, pastor.
d osed with 62 additions, 38 by bap
"Christ’s Pattern for Men,” and "De Hardening His Heart” ; In SS, 90;
tism
and
24
by
letter.
A
grout
meeting.
Funeral of Elmer Grant at 3 p. m.
cision.” 140 in SS. 45 in BYPU, 30 In
La Belle Place: Pastor D. A. Ellis
Oak Grove Tabernacle: W .’ C. TalIntermediate, and 30 In Junior BYPU.
spoke to two o f the greatest congrega
lant, pastor; “ It’s Good to Be Here"
Splendid day.
and "Halting Between Opinions"; In tions In the history of the church.
Centennial: L. P. Royer, pastor.
SS, 136; Highland Park Sr., BYPU, 22 received during meeting to date.
“ Lights In the Dark,” Acts 13: 47 and
452 In SS. Three weddings Saturday.
Group No. 1 rendered a fine program
“ The Unpardonable Sin.” Mark 8: 29.
Joseph Ppyla Italian Missionary:
136 In SS. BYPU's well attended. , at our church at 6.30 p.m.
Central Church: W. L. Pickard, pas Present In SS. 17; times preached, 2;
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett, pastor.
visits made. 30; families prayed with,
tor; “ Lessons From Gethsemane” and
“ Marvels o f Progress,” and “ Prayer
"A Common Tree” ;; In SS, 422; bap 9; tracts distributed, 27.
for Missions.” 233 in SS. 34 in BYPU.
First: A. U. Boone, pastor. Dr. J. W.
tized 1; BYPU's largely attended.
36 in Junior BYPU. 1 by statement.
Storer preached. Meeting dosed. Re
North
Chattanooga
Church:
Wm.
S.
Belmont Heights: E. P. Alldredge,
ceived by letter and relation 34; re
Keese pastor; “ Familiar Faces—Ish- ceived for baptism 34. 813 In SS.
pastor. No sermon. Church voted to
mael”
and
“
The
Poor
Rich"
Prov.
13:
begin building o f new church bouse.
Night “ God’s Assurance to the Sin 17; In SS, 260; Begin SS, annex this
week.
ner.” 269 In 88, 27 In Junior BYPU.
C L A R K 8 V IL L E
Rossvllle Church: J. Bernard TalLockland: J. C. Miles, pastor. “ The
lant,
pastor;
“
Gain
of
Loss”
and
First: W. C. Reeves, pastor; Serv
Next Great Campaign,” and "Fear
“ Walking With G od"; In 88, 361; 4
ices morning and evening.
and Its Curse.” Gen. 15: 1. 291 In SS.
fine BYPU’s.
New Providence: A. L. Bates, pas
Good BYPU’a. Awarded 81 BYPU
Blrchwood Church: J. N. Monroe,
Diplomas and Seals. Brother A. F.
tor; "The Marred Vessel” and “ The
pastor; “ Missions and Our 76 Million
Care for Lost Souls.” Had a pleasant
Mahan will be with us for meeting
Campaign" and “ Lovers of Pleasure
trip last week to W est Tennessee In
May 31.
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interest of tho seventy five million.
Little West Fork: G. O. Oraber,
pastor; "Carrying the 'Gospel" and
“ Keep Thy Soul Diligently.”
Little Hope: C. R. Wldlck, pastor;
R. D. Taylor supplied the pulpit In
Interest o f the Seventy Flvo Million
In morning.
Evontng:
“ Hopeless
Cases." . Extra large attendance at
Sunday School.
Kenwood: A. L. Bates preached
In afternoon “ The Mission Call."
Spring Creek: T. H. Roark, pastor;
Pastor preached In morning;, and
Training In ' Stewardship taught In
evening.
K N O X V IL L E
Smlthwood: Chas. P. Jones, pastor;
“ Christ Inn Fellowship" and "The Hor
rible Pit." In SS, 233.
Oakwood: R. E. Grlmsley. pastor:
"Come.”
Sonlor. BYPU In evening.
In SS. 368.
Bell Ave.: Jas. Allen Smith, pastor:
^ 'T urning Many to Righteousness" and
"Influences Toward Salvation.”
In
SS, 986; baptized. 3; by letter, 3; for
baptism, 5.
Washington Pike: J. A. Lockhart,
pastor; "Growth In Strength” and
“ Jehovahijlreh.”
In SS. 112; in
BYPU. 60; by letter. 2.
Euclid Ave.: J. W. Wood, pastor;
“ Old Time Religion.” In SS, 403; In
BYPU. 76; by letter. 2. Great day
and large congregations.
Immanuel: A. R. Pedigo, pastor: j
"Bought with a Price" and "Heaven
and How to Get There." In SS, 241;
in BYPU. 76: by letter. 3.
Central of Fountain City: J. C.
Shlpe, pastor; “ God's Man" and "In
decision." In SS. 335: In BYI’ U. 130;
by letter, 2. Splendid day.
Grove City: D. W. Lindsay, pastor;
“ The Lord’s Side" and “ Esau's Folly.”
In SS, 200; by baptism, 5; approved
for baptism, 6; baptized. 5.
Fountain City: Neill Acuff, pastor:
“ The Word of Reconciliation" and
"S et Free from gig." In SB. 195.__
Dendorlrk Avo.: G. W. McCall, pas
tor: “ Preach the W ord" and "What
Bible Teaches About Hell." In SS,
684.
Gillespie Avo.: J. K. Smith, pastor:
“ Forgiveness" and “ The One Great
Sin of Man.” In SS. 274: in BYPU,
90.
Lincoln Park: J. H. O. Clevenger,
pastor: “ Liberty Culls or Bond or
Free" and “ A Real Lion Tamer." In
SS. 264; In BYPU, 39. Funeral at
10:00 am . Monday, of Mrs. J. T. Sex
ton.
Ball Camp: A. B. Johnson, pastor;
"1 Thought on my Way I Turned my
Feet unto Thy Testimonies", and
“ Stand Up for Jesua." In SS. 95:
by baptism, 30. Large congregations.
Burlington: H. B. Woodward, pas
tor; “ The Faith of Bartlmeus" and
“ The Crisis of a Soul’s Opportunity."
In SS. 208; In BYPU’s. 64; by jptter,
3; by baptism, 1. A splendid day.
South Knoxville: M. E. Miller, pas
tor; “ More Blessod to Give than to
Rocelve” and 1 Cor. 16: 13. In SS.
416; by letter, 1 .^ ------ *
Clinton, First: L. W. Clark, pastor:
'The Message of the Flowers" and
“ The Penitent’s Gospel.” In SS, 215;
in BYPU. 77; by letter. 1.
Third Creek: W. E. Conner, pastor.
“ Joseph's Manhood” and "A Strong
Purpose." In 88. 132.
First Baptist: F. F. Brown, pastor;
Pastor preached both hours. In 88.
946; In BYPU. 100; by letter. 7; by
baptism, 2. A thank offering at tbs
morning service amounted to over
12500.00. This does not include
pledges.
Trenton. 8L Harrlman: J. H. Sharp,
pastor; “ Pay Up" and “ One Thing
Lar king.” In SS. 406: in BYPU, 111.
Fifth Ave. Church: J.‘ L. Danca^. pattor; “ How the Soul Expresses Itself
and “ The Need o f God." In 88, 726:
by baptism, 1; by letter, 3. BYPlTl
at 6:30 p.m.
#
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
Lonsdale: W . A. Atchley, pastor.
“ Honest Debtors,” and “ The Begin
ning and End or Sin.” 480 In SS, 168 b
BYPU. 4 approved for baptism, 8 bap
tlzed, 1 by letter. 8 Bible Study rial
organized.
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THE

BRETHREN

Fleetwood Bell, Lexington

Rev. Martin Ball, of Paris, Tenn.,
supplied last Sunday tor the church
at Parsons, Tenn. He lately resigned
as pastor at Springvlllo, .Tenn.
Rev. E. T. Estes of .Albany, Mo,
has accepted the ca.ro of West Broad
way Church, Louisville,* Ky.' He will'
do post-graduate work in the Semlnary at Louisville.
Evangelist H. P. WUsford and Slngor Jack R. Dew, lately assisted Rev.
W. A. Todd in d revival at Nogles
Avenue Church, Tulsa, Okla., 'result
ing In 63 additions.
Evangelist L.
hall, 111., lately
Cunningham In
Junction, Tenn.
encouraging for

C. Bauer, of White
assisted Rev. J. W.
a revival at Grand
The outlook Is most
a great revival.

Rev. H. B. Wilhoyte has resigned
As pastor of the First Church. Harris
burg, III., to accept a hearty call as
pastor of the First Church, Blackwell,
Okla., the change effective at once.
Dr. A. J. Barton, o f Alexandria.
La., laely assisted I n . a revival at
Calvary Church, Kansas City, Mo., re
sulting in 37 additions. Singer J. P.
Scholfleld had charge of the music.
Rev. Elmer Ridgeway, of Duncan,
Okla., Is to assist Rev. W. W. Chan
cellor, of Trinity Church, Oklahoma
City, Okla., In a revival beginning
Sunday, April 22nd.
Dr. W. A. Hobson, of tho First
Church, Jacksonville, Fla., was lately
assisted in a meeting by Evangollst
-J; W. Kramer, of Denver, Oolo., re
sulting In 116 additions.

from the Tebernacle Church, Raleigh,
N. C. He Is a native of North Caro
lina. His expositions of the lessons
for the International Department In
tlie "Teacher” Issued by the Sunday
School Board are One.
Rev. Klrtley' Johnson has resigned
at New Liberty, Ky., to accept a call
to Calvary Church, Latonla, Ky. He
Is the sen of the late Rev. Lafayette
Johnson.
Preachers' boys are the
worst In the worldj'you know!
In a recent revival at the First
Churcli, Clarksdale, Miss., In' which
Dr. Ii. M. King, of Jackson, Miss.,
assisted Rev. M. C. Vick there were
40 additions.
Bro. Vick Is greatly
beloved by his former congregation
at Brownsville, Tenn.
Evangelist T. O. Reese and Singer
T. H. Farr have just closed meetings
with Rev. Theo. Whltefleld and the
First Church, Gulfport, Miss., result
ing In 40 additions. It was a remark
able success despite bad weather.
Dr. Millard A. Jenkins, of the First
Church. Abilene. Texas, lately aaslsto<I Rev. B. V. Ferguson In a revival
aL the First Church, Fort Smith, Ark.,
resulting in over 100 additions to the
church. It gripped the town mightily.
I’ rof. H. C. Wayman, of the Chair
of Biblical Introduction In the South
ern BaptlBt Theological Seminary.
Louisville, Ky., has accepted the pres
idency of William Jewell College, Lib
erty, Mo. He Is a gentleman and a
scholar.

H eV. Connie M. Pickier, of Warden,
Mo., in addition to his studies as
teacher of a High school, has been
Rev. Andrew Potter of First Church,
preaching at Steel and Portagevllle,
Enid, O kla, Is doing his own preach . Mo., for half time each. He Is to
ing In a great revival. Last Sunday assist in a meeting at Teague, Tenn.. '
there were 1,316 In Sunday school beginning July 29th. He plans to re
at his church. He plans to attend
enter school at Union University.
the convention in Kansas City.
Jackson, Tenn.. instead o f accepting
other work In Missouri.
Rev. Joe H. Fuller, o f Piedmont,
A la , Is to assist Rev. W. M. Albert
Rev. E. H. Marrlner. of the First
at the Western Heights church, At Church, Humboldt, Tenn., has return
lanta O a, In a meeting beginning ed from a two-weeks' tour of South
May 20th and running through June
west Texas, where he was engaged
3rd. The church has more than 900
in speaking In the Interest of the
members.
75 million campaign under direction
of the State Executive Board.
lu the two weeks of the revival at
the First Church,Shreveport, La., In
Rev. James B. Leavell, of the First
which Evangelist Charles Forbes Tay Church, Houston, Texas, has done a
lor Is assisting Dr. M. E. Dodd, there
work there little- short of phenomenal.
have been 102 additions, and the
When he became pastor six years ugo
work continues at loast another wook.
there were 1.000 members; now there
are 3,700, with a Sunday School of
Clarence S. Leavell, educational di 1,800, The pastor has seven paid
rector of the Control Church, Mem assistants. A million dollar chdrch
phis, Tenn., delivered two addresses
building is under construction.
recently at tho Georgia Baptist Sun
day School OonvontlOn In Cordolb.
Rev. H. L. Janes, of Texhotna,
Ho Is said to have "stirred the heartB
Okla., a Tennessee exile. Is happy
minds
and
consciences
of
his that his work is going fine with at
hearers.”
tendance increasing In every depart
m ent
Additions occur at almost
A great revival has Just closed at
every service. Bro. Janos will spend
the First Church, Anderson, 8. C., his vacation In Tennessee, when he
in which Evangelist J. J. Wicker, of
will be ready to bold meetings.
Richmond, Vo., assisted
Dr. John
B. White. There were 210 additions.
Rev. W. D. Hutton has resigned the
The Lord put the “ W ick” In Wicker.
rare, of the church at Wynne, Ark.,
to accept a call to Insklp church,
His friends are rejoicing with Rev.
Knoxville, Tenn. He Is no happier
L. H. Hall, o f McKenzie, Tenn. His over coming back to the hills of his
church has voted to launch the build native state, than the people are to
ing of a new 325,000 house o f wor have him. His wife Is doing well
ship. They are nobly following his
from an operation nt the Baptist M s
leadership.
*
-nfbiial Hospital at Memphis.

The members of the First Church.
Fort Smith, Ark., have voted to send
their pastor, Rev. B. V. Ferguson and
wife to the Baptist World’s Alliance
In Stockholm, paying all expenses
and giving them a vacation of throe
months beginning July lz|L Good
bye!
Dr. Charles L. Greaves has resign
ed as paator ■o f tiie First Church,
Bowling Oreen, Ky., to accept a call

The construction of the new
$3,000,000 plant for the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville,
Ky., will begin soon. The site Is
known as the Beeches, along Chero
kee Drive, a suburb o f the city. .A
total o f 21 buildings are Included In
the program and they will occupy 50
acres of land recently purchased.
Architecture of the University of Vir
ginia style Is used in the designs for
the buildings.

H. Boyce Taylor, Jr., and Miss
Florence
DeGormo, of
Memphis,
Tenn., are to be married April 21st
at the home of the bride’s parents.
They are the children of Baptist
preachers, the bride being the daugh
ter of EvongellBt J. B. DeGarmo, of
Memphis and the groom the son of
Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, of Murray, Ky.
We offer hearty congratulations and
best wishes.
?*•*
Dr. R. H. PltL of the Religious
Herald, suggests that on the program
-"of the w orld’s Fundamentals Conven
tion to be held In Fort Worth, Texas,
April 29th to May 6th, there be in
corporated a “ discussion of common
honesty, of simple truthfulness, of de
cent manliness, as fundamental in the
character and. life o f the Christian
disciple and the Christian teacher’”

He points out that Rev. J. Frank-Nor
rls Is the chief apostle and proplicj
of this movement
On Wednesday night, April lltH,
Messrs. A. O. Thomas, R. 8. Moo(j‘
and W. H. Morris were ordained dejtcons In the church nt Brownsvlllq,
Tenn.
The pastor. Rev. Wilscjh
Woodcock, presided; Rev. F. J. Har
rell. .or Dyersburg delivered th{‘
charge and Dr. D. A. Ellis, of Mem
phis offered the prayer. • Several
othor Went Tennessee pastors werp
In the Prdibytefy. It was an ImpreHMve sdTvlce. '
;
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H all-M oody Sum m er
"School
A Session o f Twelve W eeks Opens Map 28,
v
Closes August 17^
Regular High School Credit Courses
Regular College Credit Courses
Special Review Courses for Teachers During the
First Six W eeks Only
Room Reservation Fee $5.00

Catalog and full Information on Request
JAMES .'if, WARREN’, 'President

Martin, Tenn.

W hy Pay Campaign Pledges
N O W ?
There are strong reasons for paying NOW the full per cent,
of all Campaign pledges due to April 30, and equally strong reasons
against postponing the payment to a later date.
~
REASONS:
1. This year is a crucial one in the Campaign. If we can get
-----------WITHIN
SIGHT of- victory ------NOW, we will Gg TQ vjcto h y
NEXT YEAR,
2. Those who pay NOW will ENCOURAGE those who are
slow to pay. EXAMPLE COUNTS.
3. Payments NOW will STOP the large INTEREST bills
which the Boards are paying.
4. MONEY given Foreigrt Missions NOW WILL GO FUR
THER than It* Will later. ONE DOLLAR put in Europe at the,
present rate of exchange will accomplish more than TEN in a few
years.
. . .
, , ,
5. Payment HOW is DUE THOSE WHO HAVE PAID.
Why should they be BURDENED while you are EASED? There
ought to be EQUALITY.
6. Pay NOW because OPPORTUNITIES WILL NOT
WAIT.
7. By paying NOW we may SAVE THE SPIRIT OF OUR
MISSIONARIES AND NATIVE CHRISTIANS WHO HAVE
SACRIFICED TO THE LIMIT.
8. Paying NOW we may SAVE OUR INFLUENCE on the
foreign fields.
9. Pay NOW and help SAVE OUR CREDIT with hanks.
The Foreign Mission Board owes TWELVE HUNDRED THOU
SAND DOLLARS NOW.
10. The WORK WAITS and suffers WHILE WE WAIT
to pay out pledges.
11. Pay NOW and FIND FELLOWSHIP WITH CHRIST
IN SACRIFICB. Others have.
If you have paid your pledge or did not make one, make a
thankoffering NOW to help the Foreign Mission Board meet a
desperate situation. Do it NOW.
J. F. LOVE, C o r r espo n d in g

Se c r e t a r y ,

FOREIGN MISSION BOARD
Mate—
..... r. ‘V^”V

Richmond, Va.
•*v**.......

*

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

Thursday, April 19. 192:1

T h at During T h e 7 5
M illion Cam paign
Southern Baptist churches have administered 770,568 baptisms and made a net gain of
480,208 members?
New Sunday schools have been organized to the number of 3,536 and a gain in enrollment
made of 485,626 pupils?
7,320 B. Y . P. U .’s have been organized with a gain of 22,709 members? 6,694 new local
W . M . U . organizations have been formed?
There has been a gain of $45,868,421 in the value of our local church property?
Last year’s contributions to all purposes showed a gain of $14,656,183 over the last year
preceding the Campaign?

AN D H AD Y O U HEARD T H A T
The whole world is waiting for the gospel message?
One of our Baptist churches in Russia recently baptized over 3,000 persons in a single day?
Another Baptist worker in Russia has baptized 600 converts a month for eighteen suc
cessive months?
M oney put into missionary equipment now, because of the condition of international ex
change, will go several times as far as it would under normal conditions?
Our H om e and Foreign Mission Boards are facing heavy debts because of their efforts to
carry on the big work committed to them and our failure to supply their needs?
God will hold Southern Baptists responsible for their failure to seize the outstanding oppor
tunities that confront them now throughout the homeland and around the world?

APRIL’ S TH E LAST M O N T H
Of the Southern Baptist Convention Year
M A K E LARGE CASH OFFERINGS N O W

Executive Board Tennessee Baptist Convention
LLOYD T. WILSON, Cor. Sec’y

T. W . GAYER, Director Stewardship

